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1.8km access to basic services for villagers

$3.5M ROAD

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama officially
commissions the newly-constructed access road at
Anitioki Village, Tailevu. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

NANISE NEIMILA

V

ILLAGERS of Anitioki
in Tailevu will now have
safer and improved accessibility to basic facilities and

services after Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama officially
opened the newly-constructed
Anitioki access road recently.
An emotional 77-year-old
Anitioki village headman Uraia

Vuetibau was overjoyed after the
opening of the $3.5million road
access.
The newly constructed 1.8 kilometre road access will provide
better transportation network to

neighbouring villages like Naisogovau and other settlements.
“I would like to thank Government for constructing the new
road access. For decades we
have had to travel by boat and it

would depend on the weather.”
“Our children would travel to
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Quote of the week

Voreqe
Bainimarama.

Fiji doesn’t have any local
cases of the coronavirus.
Our people are safe.
But our economy, which
relies heavily on tourism,
has been badly stricken,
sapping Government
revenues at a time when
we need every dollar we
can dedicate to building our
resilience.

Numbers

$4 million

is the total cost of
Waidamu bridge officially
commissioned recently
to provide accessibility

5000
Fijians residing in
to more than

Raralevu, Namata, Vusuya,
Maumi, Korociriciri and
Naduru.

Tweet of the week

Frank Bainimarama@FijiPM
There are no shortcuts on the
path to climate resilience. But
each day, Fiji takes another
step to #BuildBackBetter from
cyclones and rising seas.
Proud to join
@narendramodi, @
BorisJohnson and @
mariodraghi_it at #ICDRI2021.
Together, a climate-resilient
world is within reach.
CONTACT DETAILS
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS
Main office: New Wing, Ground Floor, Government
Buildings,Suva
North office: Level 3 Macuata House, Labasa
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Private
hospital
raises health
care level
FELIX LESINAIVALU

“

IT is clearly Government’s
responsibility to make sure
that all Fijians can get the
care that they need.”
While opening the new Nasese
Private Hospital in Suva, Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama
said, “We are in the process of
building the finest healthcare
system in the Pacific, and to do
that, we need to unite the efforts
of the public and private sectors”.
“Private hospitals work with the
Ministry of Health and complement the medical services provided directly by the Ministry.”
“They can free Ministry resources to serve more Fijians,
particularly in times of emergencies.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama
added that private hospitals also
provide a high standard of efficiency and quality, for Fijians
and citizens of neighbouring
countries, who are free to seek
treatment at private hospitals.
“The new hospital responds to

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama shares a light moment with members of the public as Dr Virgilio De Asa looks on during the
official opening of the Nasese Private Hospital. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

a demand in Fiji for specialised
and private care, and is currently
the only hospital in Fiji or among
our neighbours that is performing hip-and- knee replacements,
surgeries that have become commonplace in many developed
countries and offer an improved
quality of life for people as they
get older.”
PM Bainimarama further stated
the new hospital will also acquire
the first private magnetic resonance imaging equipment in Fiji,
which will be a tremendous aid
in making accurate diagnosis and
helping physicians make better

$4m
bridge
brings
big relief

NANISE NEIMILA

W

ITH a more modern, efficient and resilient infrastructure that serves
the entire country, 62-year-old Urmila Lata of Korociriciri, Nausori
was satisfied and pleased after the
official opening of their new twolane Waidamu bridge.
This $4milllion investment by
Government will provide accessibility to more than 5000 Fijians
residing in Raralevu, Namata,
Vusuya, Maumi, Korociriciri and
Naduru to commute safely and
easier on a daily basis.
“I have been living in this area for
the past 33 years, and commuting
on the old bridge was very lifethreatening. We had encountered
numerous accidents because the
road was narrow and we would

fear for our children’s lives.”
“It was not safe at all, we would
sometimes refrain from travelling
because of the condition however
with the new bridge I am happy
to say that it’s safe and we can be
rest assured our children, grandchildren and the community is
safe to travel.”
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, while officiating at the
opening recently, said the Fijian
Government is creating better
transportation networks that free
Fijians to do business, to go to
school, and to travel safely while
they take care of the things that
must be done every day and every
week.
“We are rebuilding it to be
stronger, to withstand the violent
storms we have been experiencing, and the raging waters they of-

decisions on treatment.
Nasese Private Hospital’s director, Dr Virgilio De Asa said
around 50 years ago, during his
school days, it was always his vision to become a doctor and open
up a hospital.
“After that vision (to become
a doctor) became a reality, my
family and I came to in 1976,
from the Philippines.”
“When I arrived in Fiji, I
worked at the Ministry of Health
for 12 years as a senior medical
officer.”
Dr De Asa said that in 2002 the
Nasese Medical Centre was built

and from there they progressed
to opening the new Nasese Private Hospital.
“It is a historic day for us after
all the struggles, it is not easy
to build up a hospital, it took us
around four years to build up.”
Dr De Asa said he is happy that
they have finally to made their
dreams turn into reality and to
witness the event.
PM Bainimarama wished all
success to Dr De Asa and his
team as they begin their new
journey as brought another level
of health care to the people of
Fiji.

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama during the official commissioning of Waidamu
Brisge outside Nausori earlier this week. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

ten bring. But we are not just defending ourselves against a more
threatening climate, we are also
giving the Fijian people the kind
of infrastructure they deserve and
need.”
“Yes, we are building back better, as we like to say, but it is just
as important to know that we are
growing, we are creating better
transportation networks that free
our people to do business, to go to
school, and to travel safely while
they take care of the things, we
all must do every day and every
week.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama
adds that with the new bridge
people whose departed loved ones
are at the Raralevu Cemetery will
find it easier to make their visits.

“The Water Authority of Fiji
will have better access to Raralevu Reservoir. The Police at the
Vusuya-Raralevu Police Post will
be able to respond to emergencies
more quickly.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama
added children who attend the two
local primary schools will be able
to walk to school more safely and
the Vusuya Bus Company and the
vehicles serving the Hanson Supermarket Warehouse will circulate more efficiently
“And, of course, the bridge also
provides access to the King’s
Road.”
Meanwhile, Government will
soon begin building nine more
bridges at a cost of nearly $52m.

Friday, March 19, 2021
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$3.5m road
FROM PAGE 1
school by boat, farmers would
have to cart their produce by
boat. It was always challenging for the villagers but today
that will be history.”
The newly constructed road
access is expected to boost
the economic growth within
the village and neighbouring
communities.
Prime Minister Bainimarama
said the roadway was requested by the community after
years of facing hardship of
hiring boat to reach the nearest roadway and making their
way to Nausori town.
“Roadway by roadway,
bridge by bridge, we are connecting Fijians through a reliable, nationally -connected
transportation network.”
“Today, that journey has
come to Anitioki and we are
proud to deliver this new road
and the new opportunities it
will bring for each of you and
your families.”
“Farmers can access the market in Nausori town quickly
enough that their seafood
stays fresh. You can travel
more easily to reach essential
services, like healthcare and
education.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama adds that by “building
this road we are opening your
community to the country, we
are bringing greater opportunity into your lives, and we are
also making your talents, ideas, and ambition a bigger part
of our national life that is for
the benefit of every Fijian”.
Prime Minister Bainimarama
reassured Government’s commitment to Fijians in rural
and maritime regions, stating,
“We will not rest until every
Fijian has equal access to the
infrastructure, services, and
opportunities that make life
better and more fulfilling, and
that gives all of our people an
equal shot at success. That is a
promise I will always strive to
deliver.”

NATIONAL MATTERS

First COVID-19 jab given

MEREANI GONEDUA

“

GET vaccinated, it works. It will be good
for you, good for Fiji. It’s safe, we have
done it and so should you.”
These were the encouraging words by one of
the first volunteer frontline workers who were
administered with the first doses of the AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine.
The Republic of Fiji Military Forces (RFMF)
head of COVID-19 security taskforce Major
Neumi Vakadewabuka highlighted that it is
very important for Fijians to begin registrations so they would be able to get vaccinated.
“This a fight that everyone in the world is
fighting. The vaccine is here with us, the injection is not even sore it is just like the normal injections that we have that feels just like
a small pinch.”
Receiving the first ‘jab’, Dr Mara Vukivukisevu from the Lautoka hospital echoed the
same sentiments saying that having the vaccine is very important during this fight against
Covid-19.
“I encourage everyone to get vaccinated
against COVID-19. This is a fight that the
whole world is up against and having this vaccine is very important. COVID-19 is just like
going into a battle and if you don’t have a bullet proof vest you will surely be caught out in
the crossfire. That’s what these vaccines represent, our protection from this virus.
Meanwhile, Minister for Health and Medical
Services Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete stated that
the Fijian Government has set aside about $75
million for COVID-19.
Dr Waqainabete stated that the first 15 out of
the total 20 per cent of vaccines earmarked for
Fiji through the COVAX facility will be free.

Ministry of Health and Medical Services staff nurse Pratika Singh gets administered with the first doses of the AstraZeneca
COVID-19 vaccine. Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

“The COVAX facility has made it very clear
to us that the first 108,000 doses they will give
to us, which is about 15 per cent, will be free
and the other five per cent will be subsidized.
He said that the Fijian Government’s $75m
for COVID-19 would also be used to look at
ways to procure more vaccines.
“In the supplementary budget last year,
$50m was set aside for the pandemic and in
this 2021 budget there was $25m set aside for
COVID-19 and the vaccines would be administered free of charge to all citizens.”
“Even when the Government starts buying
the vaccines, it will be free for all Fijians.”
He also added that the eligible age group for
COVID-19 vaccinations are those who are 18
years and above, adding for those below the

age of 18 years, the Health Ministry will have
to go in line with the scientific evidence available and prioritize accordingly.

The first ‘jabs’ were
administered to:

Fiji Airports - Joe Grey,
MOH - Dr Mara Vukivukisevu,
MOH nurse - Pratika Singh,
MOH health inspector - Setareki Raiula,
RFMF’s Major Neumi Vakadewabuka,
FRCS - Sanjeep Reddy,
Hotelier - Daniel Roy,
Fiji Airways Purser - Maria Vani,
ATS Assistant Manager Passenger Services Nairah Pakeezah Mohammed,
n Fiji Police Force’s Officer in Change Border
Police - Superintendent Aisake Kafoa.
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Frontline workers ready to be administered
with the first dose of the AstraZeneca
COVID-19 vaccine.
Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

PM seeks support for vaccine rollout
NANISE NEIMILA

T

HE rollout of the COVID-19
vaccination program will be
targeting 6,000 frontline individuals.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, while speaking at the recent
workshop on the development of
the first plan for the Nation wide
Stakeholders Consultations Meeting - Development of the Surgical,
Obstetric and Anaesthesia, highlighted this to medical practitioners
present in Suva.

Friday March 19, 2021

Prime Minister Bainimarama said
“this is our first step on the road to
national recovery, and I appeal to
all Fijians to support the Health
Ministry as we roll out the vaccination program for COVID-19”.
“Your Government is committed
to vaccinate all eligible candidates
who are 18 years and over according to the Ministry’s expert advice
as soon as is physically possible.
These vaccines work, they are safe,
and they are the key to our economic recovery.”

“I would like to thank the WHO
once again and the COVAX facility for providing those first 12,000
doses of vaccine, and we look forward to receiving the rest of vaccines under this arrangement soon.
“The vaccine is part of the arsenal of public health measures that
we have employed to date, that we
are relying on to protect our people
and prepare our nation to re-engage
with the rest of the world and reclaim the position in global affairs
we’ve worked so hard to achieve.”

Prime Minister Bainimarama
adds that Fijians would be keen to
register and be vaccinated.
“We are working on procuring
all of the safe and effective COVID-19 vaccines we need to see that
our people are immunised alongside the citizens of developed nations – we will not allow ourselves
to be left behind.”
“Healthcare is a critical service.
Providing health services and a
healthy environment is the key to
a wealthy and economically pro-

ductive nation. It is a moral responsibility. And it is one of the first
duties any government owes to
its people, along with security and
education.
The head of government urged
medical practitioners to make the
most of this opportunity.
“Make the best use of the technical expertise at hand, listen to the
voice of the community, and put
together a plan that will serve our
people well and help our nation
grow and prosper.”
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Manager for Geological Survey Division Rigieta Ravuiwasa
(left), with permanent secretary Raijeli Taga for Lands
and Mineral Resources. Photo: SUPPLIED

Manager tells of
role change

W

OMEN have always played the
role of household managers prior to being recognised for their
contribution and achievements towards
their careers and respective professions.
This was highlighted by the Manager for
Geological Survey Division at the Ministry
of Land and Mineral Resources (MLMR),
Rigieta Ravuiwasa as she commemorated
International Women’s Day recently.
“The aspect of managing work professionally is something which has always been
inbred in a woman which allows women to
take on any challenge and be able to produce
results,” she said.
Ms Ravuiwasa joined the Mineral Resources Department as a graduate trainee in 2008
with the Geological Survey Division and
gradually transitioned through the ranks as a
Technical Officer II, Scientific Officer, Senior Scientific Officer, Acted on the Principle
Scientific Officer Survey before being appointed as the Manager Geological Survey
Division in 2016.
“I am a geologist with the MLMR and
we support a sustainable mining industry
through identifying potential mineral prospects both on land and offshore, undertaking
quantity and qualitative tests on aggregates
and updating the geological information for
Fiji,” she said.
“The division also supports sustainable
cities and towns and expanding the rural
community through conducting geotechnical assessments and providing sound advice
and mitigation for geo-hazards such as landslides, river banks and coastal erosion.”
“Additionally, we conduct inundation surveys and play an active role in assisting
communities in identifying safe and suitable
relocation sites around the country promoting resilient communities,” she added.
Ms Ravuiwasa completed her Bachelor’s
Degree in Environmental Science (Earth
Science), Master’s Degree in Geology and
Graduate Certificate in Public Administration.
She highlighted that she was inspired by
her challenging and positive attitude towards
the workforce.
“This is a male dominated field and I wanted to challenge myself in pursuing something different from the normal profession
that women are associated with,” she said.
“I would like to thank my family and superiors for inspiring me to take up this career
because their guidance and mentoring inspired me further to pursue and advance my
qualifications in the field of geology.”
“Challenges that you face along the way
are not meant to stop you from achieving
your dreams but they shape you to become
a strong woman that can take on any challenges when thrown your way,” Ms Ravuiwasa advised.
She adds women should always have faith
and trust in their ability and to always remain humble as this has always carried her
through the years.
-MINISTRY OF LANDS AND MINERAL
RESOURCES
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‘Acknowledge women’

W

OMEN in our society had to
work twice as hard in the workplace due to the traditional definitions of the roles and place of females
in our patriarchal society.
These were the sentiments shared by the
Acting Principal Land Use Officer for the
Ministry of Land and Mineral Resources,
Lia Tuivuya as she spoke about women
empowerment in a workplace.
She said that “we should always continue
to acknowledge women who work tirelessly in their different callings in life – whether it be in our homes, communities or in the
workplace”.
Ms Tuivuya joined the Civil Service as a
Temporary Geospatial Officer and provided her service in various divisions within
the Ministry like the Land Use Division
and Foreshore Division.
She is currently posted at the Land Use
Division of the Ministry as an Acting Principal Land Use Officer and holds a Degree
in Land Use Planning and a Diploma in
Hotel Management.
“I am excited to be involved with the Land
Reform Initiative of the Government and
providing services in sustainable administration, management and development of
designated communal – itaukei and state
land,” Ms Tuivuya highlighted.
“In addition to the technical surveying and
valuation work carried out by the division

Acting Principal Land Use Officer Lia Tuivuya (standing third from right) with staff of the Ministry of Lands and
Mineral Resources. Photo: SUPPLIED

my work also includes continuous collaboration with land owning units, developers
and stakeholders. This is to ensure the best
interest of the land owning units and to
warrant accountability and transparency in
the distribution of returns,” she added.
She is advising our young women leaders
to always follow your dreams, to take ownership of their dreams and take the neces-

sary steps to achieve them and be aware of
current events.
“Approach life with a teachable spirit, but
do not hesitate to test and question the principles of life and remember that the learning process will only end when you leave
this world behind,” she said.
-MINISTRY OF LANDS AND MINERAL
RESOURCES

Senior research officer with the Quality Assurance Unit Ulita Serukalou (third from the left) with staff of the Ministry of Lands and Mineral Resources.
Photo: SUPPLIED

Adapt, build,
enjoy: Serukalou

“

ADAPT and Enjoy”
This is the advice from Ulita Serukalou, a senior research officer with
the Quality Assurance Unit for the Ministry of Lands and Mineral Resources.
“Change is always happening: learn the
required skills, build up your experience,
stay current and relevant and above all,
enjoy what you are doing,” Ms Serukalou
said.
In commemorating International Women’s Day recently, she highlighted that
women are caring and strong.
From her experience of being in the
company of her mother, grandmothers
and friends Ms Serukalou says women are
strong but at the same time caring.
“It’s amazing the adversity faced by
women and the strength they have to
move forward. The platform has been set
for the next generation of women to ‘challenge’ the status quo in this very dynamic

and diverse environment.”
“The future is bright for my daughter and
her generation because opportunities are
out there. However, they still need to display the values of honesty, humility and
respect amongst others, to shape their destiny,” she added.
Ms Serukalou started her career in the
civil service in 1996 when she was appointed as a temporary civil servant with
the Ministry of Education.
She was posted to different schools as
a relieving teacher and in 1997 she was
posted to Adi Cakobau School where she
served until January 2007 teaching English, Social Science and Careers.
Ms Serukalou also looked after the
school’s Hockey teams because at that
time she was playing club hockey.
In 2007 she was transferred to the Public Service Commission Scholarship Unit
(PSC) where she was promoted to different positions until 2015 when she joined
the Ministry of Lands and Mineral Resources as the Senior Administrative Officer Training based with the Corporate
Services Division.

Ms. Serukalou was later promoted as the
Senior Research Officer with the Quality
Assurance Unit in July 2018.
Furthermore, she obtained a Bachelor
of Arts degree in History/Politics and
Language/Literature along with a Postgraduate Certificate in Human Resource
Management, Postgraduate Diploma in
Business Administration and a Masters in
Business Administration from the University of the South Pacific.
She has also completed Training of
Trainers modules 1- 4 from the Training
and Productivity Authority of Fiji.
Ms Serukalou also shed some light on
how she got inspired to enter the civil
service, as she was surrounded by people
who worked in the civil service.
“When I eventually joined the civil
service, my inspiration was to try and
make things better in my work delivery
- whether it was teaching, giving scholarship advice, preparing media statements,
conducting training, or managing staff she
concluded.”
-MINISTRY OF LANDS AND MINERAL
RESOURCES
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NATION AL MATTERS

Fiji, first in
Pacific with
action plan

Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation Mereseini Vuniwaqa (third from right) holds a National Action Plan (NAP) with stakeholders representatives. Photo: SUPPLIED

AZARIA FAREEN

F

IJI is the first Pacific Island Country to
develop a five-year (2020-2025) National Action Plan (NAP) to prevent
violence against all women and girls; and is
one of the only two countries globally along
with Australia.
This, Minister for Women, Children and
Poverty Alleviation Mereseini Vuniwaqa
said, is due to” the Fijian Government recognising its obligation to prevent violence
against all women and girls”.
“I am pleased to share with you today that
the Ministry is leading the development
of the NAP to prevent violence against all
Women and Girls by working closely with
all relevant stakeholders including civil society and faith-based organisations,” she said.
“This is historic for our humble Pacific
Island nation and I truly believe that with
a whole population, whole of government,
evidence-based, inclusive and funded National Action Plan we will be better placed
than ever before to prevent violence against
all women and girls in Fiji.”
“A nationwide consultations and dialogues
with Fijian women, men, girls and boys,
stakeholders from key settings/sectors and
communities will be undertaken this year
to inform the development of the NAP,” she
added.
Fiji is also one of the first countries to sign
the International Labour Organization’s
(ILO) Convention 190 on Violence and Harassment in the world of work.
“This international commitment is mirrored
in our Employment Relations Act which requires employers to develop and maintain a
sexual harassment policy in the workplace,”
she said.
“The ILO has gone a step further in providing a sample sexual harassment policy for
employers in the Pacific which is available
online and which can be easily adapted to
suit an employer’s work environment.”

Friday March 19, 2021

“In 2019, the Fijian Government had set
up a Taskforce on Early Childhood Care under the National Coordinating Committee
for Children to address the development of
a national policy and regulation framework
for safe and quality early childhood care services,” she added.
Recently the Fijian Government through
the Ministry of Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation has entered a cooperation
agreement with the International Finance
Corporation to commence this work.
“The prevalence of violence against women
in Fiji is among the highest in the world with almost two out of three (64 per cent)
women having been subjected to physical
or sexual violence in their lifetime - double
the global average (which is one out of three
women) and most cases are perpetrated by
an intimate partner,” Minister Vuniwaqa
highlighted.
“An IFC study entitled “The Business case
for workplace responses to domestic and
sexual violence in Fiji” found that 29 per
cent of employees experienced harassment
at the workplace.
“This statistic is exacerbated by the percentage of employees whose work get affected due to domestic and sexual violence
at home.”
“The same study found that 52 per cent of
those who had directly experienced domestic
or sexual violence at home had a mental or
physical health impact and 42 per cent experienced behaviours that limit going to work
or participating at work,” she added.
Minister Vuniwaqa adds that COVID-19
has impacted women and girls in profound
ways and it is fundamental that diverse
women’s voices and experiences are central
to national and global recovery plans.
She said a key contributor to a more equal
COVID-19 world is increasing women’s access to leadership roles, however, women
still face significant cultural, socio-economic
and political barriers to accessing leadership.

Call to address inequalities
AZARIA FAREEN

T

HE Fijian Government recognises both childcare and Gender
Based Violence as pressing issues
that affect the ability of parents to contribute effectively to the workforce.
This was the key message shared by the
Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation, Mereseini Vuniwaqa
while commemorating International
Women’s Day (IWD) 2021 with the
launch of the first case study under the
Tabu Soro series.
The aim of the Tabu Soro case studies is
to showcase good practice in managing
the impact of COVID-19, and disasters
such as tropical cyclones, to foster safe
and flexible workplaces for all employees.
In acknowledging the organiser International Finance Corporation (IFC) and
stakeholders Fiji Human Resource Institute and the Fiji Commerce and Employers Federation, Minister Vuniwaqa
thanked “the governments of Australia
and New Zealand for their continuous
support to the Fijian public and private
sector on these critical issues for Fiji’s
social and economic development”.
“I cannot emphasise enough the need for
such initiatives at this point in our lives the post-COVID world demands this to
ensure every bit of human resource is
utilised to its full potential to build back
better,” she said.
“The “Tackling Childcare” report by
IFC found that the most common ways
childcare responsibilities impact on employees at work include: distraction during the day; leaving early from work or
coming in late to work; and, being absent
from work,” she added.
“Eliminating violence against women
and girls is indeed everyone’s issue and
requires everyone to do their part to address the problem and the private sector
is very well positioned as a key catalyst
to address these inequalities in the workforce; and I commend Fijian businesses
who have taken positive steps to join
forces in addressing gender-based violence in your workplaces.”
Minister Vuniwaqa also commended the
IFC and the Fiji Human Resource Institute and the RAKORAKO Peer learning
platform for providing a space to raise
awareness and build capacity to address
gender inequality in the workplace.

Minister for Women, Children and Poverty
Alleviation Mereseini Vuniwaqa during the
commemoration of International Women’s Day
(IWD) 2021 with the launch of the first case study
under the Tabu Soro series. Photo: SUPPLIED

“It was encouraging and powerful to
see the joint RAKORAKO social media
campaigns against gender-based violence
during the 16 Days of Activism last year,
especially the leadership of company
CEOs on this matter to set the tone at the
top,” she said.
“Let’s continue to acknowledge the importance of gender equality not only on
special occasions like IWD but on a day
to day basis, let’s create the ‘new normal’
of safe and resilient workplaces.”
This year’s IWD theme emphasises why
women’s leadership makes a difference
and it celebrates the tremendous efforts
by women and girls around the world in
shaping a more equal future and recovery
from the COVID-19 pandemic.
IFC has estimated that across the seven
private sector businesses studied, an average of 4.6 percent of work days are lost
every four weeks due to staff being late,
absent or distracted due to childcare responsibilities.
“This equates to 11.1 lost workdays per
employee every year. The cost to business associated with this lost staff time
ranges from FJ$89,000 (USD$41,000)
to FJ$844,000 (USD$390,000) per year,
depending on average staff salaries and
the company’s size,” Minister Vuniwaqa
said.
“On average, lost staff time due to childcare responsibilities is costing employers
as much as FJ$550,000 (USD$254,000) a
year in total,” added Minister Vuniwaqa.
She further urged employers to develop
and maintain a sexual harassment policy
and run at least one training on it so that
employees are aware of its existence and
how to use it; and if needed they can partner with Non-Government Organisations
who work in the area.
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PM: Somare was
a true friend

National surgical
plan ‘first for Fiji’

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with participants during the two-day conference for the development of National
Surgical Obstetrics and Anaesthesia Plan for Fiji. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

NANISE NEIMILA

M

EDICAL
practitioners
from
around the country gathered under
one roof to gain greater insights
into improving access to surgeries that can
save lives and improve the quality of life for
Fijians.
In opening the first ever two-day conference for the development of National Surgical Obstetrics and Anaesthesia Plan for Fiji,
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama highlighted that this is one of the most important
things for the healthcare system.
PM Bainimarama emphasised to medical
practitioners the need to develop such a plan
as there is a rising global recognition that
there is a huge unmet need for surgical care
throughout the world.
“Every year, more than 313 million surgical procedures are performed globally for
illnesses, accidents and common conditions
across the medical spectrum. But only six per

cent of these procedures occur in the poorest
countries, where over a third of the world’s
population lives.”
“Our record in Fiji is better, but our goal is
to be on a par with the most developed countries. Our people deserve no less. Human life
and quality of life are in the balance,” Prime
Minister Bainimarama said.
He added the World Health Organization
estimates that an additional 143 million surgical procedures are needed in low- and middle-income countries each year to save lives
and prevent disability for surgically treatable
diseases.
“The World Health Assembly has taken
this on as a priority. It has called on Member
States to identify and prioritise a core set of
emergency and essential surgical care that
should be made available both at the primary
level and at the hospital of first-referral.”
“Our infrastructure to deliver this kind of
care is better than in most developing countries, but we want to improve it. A survey

conducted in 2017 revealed that 67 per cent
of our population can access specialist surgical care within two hours of their homes, that
we have 5.4 surgeons and surgical support
personnel per 100,000 people, and our mortality rate related to surgery was point eight
per cent.
Prime Minister Bainimarama added that expectations of the conference will prove that
indicators have improved over the last four
years given the Health Ministry’s greater
focus on specialist training for doctors and
other health professionals, and the increased
effort on outreach services.
“This meeting comes as the first doses of
the COVID-19 vaccine have arrived in the
country, and although the pandemic bears no
direct relationship to the subject you are discussing, the fact that we are about to begin
vaccinating reminds us that health care is a
joint responsibility. Government, health professionals and the community work together
to make Fiji healthy.”

Govt pays
respects to
ex-minister
PRASHILA DEVI

I

N a moving eulogy, Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama praised former Minister,
Joketani Cokanasiga for his humility and respect for the people
he worked with.
Speaking during the funeral
service at Sauniveiuto village in
Deuba, Serua, the Head of Government said this was evident
when despite his achievements
and accomplishments, Mr Cokanasiga never boasted.
“He clearly depicted how a leader in government, a father and an
elder of the vanua should act. He
had a good nature combined with
good education,” Prime Minister
Bainimarama said.
“He used his good nature and
knowledge in building a better life for his people which led
them choose him as their representative for 14 years as a Government Minister.”
6

A close family member pays her last respect during the late former minister Joketani Cokanasiga’s funeral in Deuba.
Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

Prime Minister Bainimarama
said when a country is faced with
hardship that is when the true nature of a man can be seen especially through what he believes
in and what he prioritises.
“As you know he was the Minister for Defence during one of
the toughest times in our country. During those trying years
this gentleman clearly showed
his good nature to solve the differences and created unity in our
country.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama
said as a member of the Republic of Fiji Military Forces, he

remembers how through Mr Cokanasiga’s matured leadership
skills, he was able to bring Fiji
out of difficult times.
“When he retired from service he said “I am glad to have
served my people, I am happy
to see their smiling faces, they
are happy so I am satisfied that I
have done my duty to the best of
my ability. Years have caught up
with me, it’s about time younger
people come and take over and
use their knowledge in my position”.”
Those, Prime Minister Bainimarama said, are the words of some-

one who gave his all to serve our
nation.
The President, Major-General
(Ret’d) Jioji Konrote led the
Government delegation to the ireguregu and funeral service for
Mr Cokanasiga.
Speaker of Parliament, Ratu
Epeli Nailatikau and Government Ministers as well as members of the disciplined forces
were present to pay their last respects to the former Minister.
The late Mr Cokanasiga was
laid to rest in his village and is
survived by his wife, children
and grandchildren.

The late Grand Chief Sir Michael Somare.

NANISE NEIMILA

“

THE Grand Chief was a true
friend of Fiji. He stood by Fiji
as we faced our own set of challenges, urging the international and
regional communities to trust judgment and respect our decisions.”
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, while delivering his eulogy at
the Memorial Service held to honour
the late Grand Chief Sir Michael Somare at the Sacred Heart Cathedral
in Suva last week, acknowledged
him for being a great friend to Fiji.
The Head of Government highlighted the special friendship with
Fiji’s first Prime Minister, the late
Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara, the other
great Statesmen of the region, as
they shared the experience of leading their nations to independence.
“Both men believed that Pacific
peoples should be masters of their
own destiny. Theirs was a genuine
friendship, and they truly shared a
common vision for the prosperity
of their countries and the Pacific region.
“The founding of the South Pacific
Forum, now known as the Pacific Islands Forum, in 1971 is one tangible
legacy of that vision for collective
action on issues that are important
to our region. This year marks the
PIF’s 50th Anniversary, and it is
a living and active institution that
solves problems and makes the Pacific a stronger, safer and more prosperous part of the world.
“This reflects the true genius and
the true heart of Sir Michael, that
his ideals were always directed to
do good, to build trust, to help people, and to bring people together. We
honour that legacy through the solidarity among Pacific nations.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama added that the new generation of Pacific
Leaders must now deal with the lifethreatening challenges of climate
change and increased frequency of
natural disasters, global health and
socio-economic crises.
In remembering the late Grand
Chief’s life, PM Bainimarama said
that every day, people of the Pacific
reap the blessings of his life’s work,
the influence that he wielded and
used for greater good and the friendships that he established and maintained, and the words of wisdom
that he gave.
The memorial service was attended by Speaker of Parliament Ratu
Epeli Nailatikau, Cabinet Ministers,
members of the diplomatic corp. and
members of the PNG community
living in Fiji.
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CLIMATE CHANGE

Fiji calls for stronger climate action

S

TRONGER commitment and collaboration among the Commonwealth
nations is needed to drive broad action to combat climate change and a future
towards net zero emissions and resilient
societies.
This message was articulated by the Prime
Minister, Voreqe Bainimarama while delivering a statement this week at the first virtual Commonwealth Parliamentary Forum
on Climate Change.
Prime Minister Bainimarama spoke on the
challenges faced by Fiji in relation to climate change and the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic.
“Fiji doesn’t have any local cases of the
coronavirus. Our people are safe. But our
economy, which relies heavily on tourism,
has been badly stricken, sapping Government revenues at a time when we need
every dollar we can dedicate to building
our resilience.
“Since the closure of our borders last year
Fiji has endured cyclones Harold, Yasa
and Ana. The one-two punch of a global

economic crisis and a continuing climate
emergency has been brutal. We are building back better in any and every way that
we can. But that good work hinges on a
global economic recovery that is not only
inclusive, but which transforms the way
our multilateral system confronts global
challenges,” Prime Minister Bainimarama
said.
Prime Minister highlighted the progressive steps taken by Fiji to Building Back
Better and initiatives to strengthen climate
resilience.
“The weekend before Commonwealth
Day, Fiji took receipt of our first batch
of COVID-19 vaccines. Thanks to these
medical marvels, a new dawn of hope is on
the horizon. But our recovery won’t mean
much if our “new normal” does not signal
a new relationship between us, humanity,
and the natural world we all rely on. Otherwise, we’re trading out one crisis, COVID-19, for another of far deadlier potential,
the Climate Emergency.”
“In cyclone-devastated communities, we

have rebuilt schools and infrastructure to
climate-resilient standards. We have improved disaster warning systems. We are
using nature to fortify communities, by
planting mangroves and vetiver grass, and
harnessing local materials, like boulders, to
build seawalls.
“And our commitment to plant 30 million
trees in 15 years and sustainably manage
all 1.3 million square kilometres of our
ocean by 2030 could very well mean Fiji
becomes a carbon-negative society in the
not-too-distant future.”
Elaborating on the important role that
Commonwealth parliamentarians play in
the realisation of climate actions, Prime
Minister Bainimarama said, “When we
unite behind the hard work of forging common ground, we provide a foundation for
global co-operation and wide-reaching
change. If we don’t all commit to carbonneutrality; if we fail the most climate-vulnerable among our number; what sort of
example are we setting for the world?
“The most recent reporting from the Unit-

ed Nations shows just how badly off-track
we are from the commitments we need to
achieve the 1.5- degree Celsius target of the
Paris Agreement. COP26 – and the commitments it demands – cannot come soon
enough. We need decisive cuts in carbon
emissions by 2030 that set us on the path to
net-zero emissions by 2050.
“And we need that ambition backed by
action, in a manner that is accountable
to our community of nations. As Fiji has
championed time and again, we must also
recognise the role that our oceans play in
regulating our climate, and preserve them
as pillars of our global Blue economy.”
In the build-up to the upcoming 26th UN
Conference of Parties on Climate Change,
the Forum aims to connect parliamentarians and climate experts from across the
Commonwealth, to share best practice,
identify the strong commitments needed,
and highlight the role parliamentarians play
in prioritising the climate agenda, through
holding their governments to account.
-news@govnet.gov.fj

Minister for Health and Medical Services, Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete, World Health Organization (WHO) Team Coordinator Pacific Climate Change
and Health, Dr Nasir Hassan, permanent secretary for Health and Medical Services Dr James Fong (ALSO PICTURED ON THE RIGHT) and health
officials during the launch the Guidelines for Climate Resilient and Environmentally Sustainable Health Care Facilities.
Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

Govt eyes
tougher
health
facilities
FELIX LESINAIVALU

G

UIDELINES for Climate
Resilient and Environmentally
Sustainable
Health Care Facilities (CRESHCF) will determine how many
health care facilities in Fiji are

Friday, March 19, 2021

vulnerable to climate change impacts.
Minister for Health and Medical
Services, Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete,
while launching the Guidelines for
Climate Resilient and Environmentally Sustainable Health Care
Facilities, said the climate change

impacts on health can never be
overemphasised and recent cyclones have exposed our health
system, and there is a need to build
better with approved global best
practices and standards.
“This is a landmark achievement,
and it sets the tone for regional
growth, dialogue and collaboration among smaller island developing states as we continue to fight
the increasing effects of climate
change within our region,” Minister Waqainabete said.
He said Fiji and the Pacific’s
stance on climate change had already been stressed as a matter of
life and death.
“Some of our islands’ vulnerable
healthcare facilities experience
inundation due to rising sea level,
drinking water is no longer potable
because of saltwater intrusion.”
World
Health
Organization
(WHO) Team Coordinator Pacific
Climate Change and Health, Dr
Nasir Hassan, said WHO will work
closely with the Ministry of Health
and Medical Services to build climate resilient health care facilities.

“The
guidelines that the
Minister
launched
contextualise the climate resilient
and environmentally sustainable
health care facilities since its launch
at global level in October last year,”
Dr Hassan said.
“The guidelines itself has gone
through tremendous consultations
and we have been with Fiji every
step on all the way and so we would
like to continue our corporation in
any way we can provide continuous guidance and support we will
be happy to do so.”
Dr Hassan added that from the
guidelines WHO can determine
how many health care facilities are
vulnerable to climate change impacts and also identify the gaps that
needs to be worked on to build climate resilient Health Care Facilities.
Fiji’s CRESHCF guidelines are

based on WHO’s Guidance for
CRESHCF, and similarly it has four
fundamental pre-requisites: Health
workforce: adequate numbers of
skilled human resources with decent working conditions, empowered and informed to respond to increasing environmental challenges;
Water, sanitation, and health care
waste: sustainable water, sanitation
and health care waste services for
all healthcare facilities; Energy:
Sustainable energy services powering Fiji’s health care facilities; and
Infrastructure and technology: sustainable and climate-resilient infrastructure and technologies, ensuring the efficient functioning of the
health care facility while building
resilience and sustainability.
7
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Village, settlement will benefit from new road access
The opening of the $3.5million newlyconstructed 1.8 kilometre road access
brought joy to the villagers of Anitioki
in Tailevu.
This latest development will provide
a better transportation network to
neighbouring villages like Naisogovau
and other settlements.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama

said the roadway was requested by
the community after years of facing
hardship of hiring boats to reach the
nearest roadway and making the
journey to Nausori town.
“Today, that journey has come to
Anitioki and we are proud to deliver this
new road and the new opportunities
it will bring for each of you and your

PM opens new Nasese Private Hospital

families,” Prime Minister Bainimarama
said.
“Farmers can easily access the market
in Nausori town quickly enough that
their seafood stays fresh. You can travel
more easily to reach essential services,
like healthcare and education.”.

“We are in the process of building the finest
healthcare system in the Pacific, and to do
that, we need to unite the efforts of the public
and private sectors.”
This was highlighted by Prime Minister Frank
Bainimarama while opening the new Nasese
Private Hospital in Suva on Wednesday.
“Private hospitals work with the Ministry of
Health and complement the medical services
provided directly by the Ministry.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama added that
private hospitals also provide a high standard
of efficiency and quality, for Fijians and
citizens of neighbouring countries, who are
free to seek treatment.
PM Bainimarama further stated that the new
hospital will also acquire the first private
magnetic resonance imaging equipment in
Fiji, which will be a tremendous aid in making
accurate diagnosis and helping physicians
make better decisions on treatment.

Photos: NANISE NEIMILA

Photos: FELIX LESINAIVALU

More Fijians to work under the Australia Pacific Labour Scheme

Youth are identified as one of the nine major groups
of civil society with the right and responsibility to
participate in sustainable development.
This was highlighted by the Minister for Youth and
Sports, Parveen Kumar Bala at the closing of the
Empowerment training on Climate Change Adaptation
and Mitigation which was held at Togovere Village in Ra.
“Youth participation promotes active citizenship and
the empowerment of future generations to engage in
environmental governance, including climate change
governance,”Minister Bala said.
The three-day training was aimed to educate and
empower the youth to take action against climate
change and become agents of change in their
respective communities.

Minister for Employment, Productivity and
Industrial Relations, Youth and Sports,
Parveen Kumar Bala attended the closure
of the three- day Pre-Departure Orientation
Training for 162 Fijian workers to be
deployed under the Australia Pacific Labour
Scheme (PLS).
The FijianGovernment acknowledged the
continued support from the Australian
Government through our Vuvale Partnership
Agreement which has strengthened our
people-to-people links, as reflected in our
labour mobility programs.
After the closure of our Borders, the
Government has deployed a total of 231
workers under the Pacific Labour Scheme
(PLS) to Australia.
Since the re-commencement of the labour
mobility programs in September 2020, 354
more Fijian workers have departed to date.
This third batch of 162 PLS workers will
take Fiji’s number to over 700 Fijian workers
in Australia.
These PLS workers departed our shores on
Tuesday, March 16, 2021.

Photos: SUPPLIED

Photos: SUPPLIED

Youth empowered to
take actions against
climate change
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WEST

Health professionals, quarantine facility staff, aviation and maritime staff, members of disciplined forces ready to receive the AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine at Nadi
International Airport. INSET: Manager Airport Landside Operations & Customer Services Joe Grey gets administered with the first doses of the AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine.
Photos: MEREANI GONEDUA

COVID-19
vaccine
here
MEREANI GONEDUA

H

EALTH
professionals,
quarantine facility staff,
aviation and maritime
staff, members of disciplined
forces were the first batch of Fijians who will soon receive the
AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine.
These Fijian have defended our
borders through the corona virus
pandemic since last year.
Making this announcement at the
arrival of the first batch of vaccine
at the Nadi International Airport,
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama highlighted that the vaccine
is one of the three COVID-19 vaccines that have been recommended by the World Health Organization Strategic Advisory Group of
Experts on Immunization.
“We have received 12,000 doses
of the AstraZeneca COVID-19
vaccine through the COVAX Facility – a global alliance working
to ensure that citizens of all nations are protected from this pandemic.
“This first batch of vaccines is
designated for doctors, nurses,
health inspectors, quarantine facility staff, aviation and maritime
staff, and members of our disciplined forces who have defended
our border through this pandemic.
These Fijians serve on the frontlines of our COVID Containment
Strategy. They are first priority for
the obvious reason that they face
the highest risk of exposure to the
virus.”
“It’s a small step but an important start towards protecting Fijians from a plague that has claimed
more than two and a half million
lives around the world.
“The AstraZeneca Vaccine has
shown to be safe and it has shown
10

to be effective. It is one of three
COVID-19 vaccines that have
been recommended by the WHO
Strategic Advisory Group of Experts on Immunization.
“This specific vaccine has also
been approved by the health
boards of the United Kingdom,
European Union and at least 14
other countries, including India,
Australia and, most recently, by
the Fiji Pharmaceuticals Board.
Millions of doses of this vaccine
have been administered around
the world. The data shows it is reducing case numbers, hospitalisations, and deaths due to this virus.
PM Bainimarama highlighted
that like many of the other available vaccines, the AstraZeneca
COVID-19 vaccine requires two
doses.
“That means we have to maintain a careful record of who has
been vaccinated and when they
are due for dose number two. Under the digitalFIJI umbrella, we
have built an online registration
portal that will give us the data we
need to ensure a smooth nationwide rollout.
“For now, that portal is limited
to 6,000 of our frontline workers
who will receive this first batch of
vaccines. Once that phase is complete, we will announce the next
phase of the rollout, and more Fijians will be able to use the portal
to register so that they too can be
protected through vaccinations.
“Tonight, marks an important
start for COVAX in the Pacific,
but it is just that – a start. Fiji
is not a big country, yet we are
only guaranteed enough vaccines
for 20 per cent of our population
through COVAX, and the timeline
for when all of those vaccines arrive is uncertain.

Cash aid
brings
relief to
farmers
MEREANI GONEDUA

HAVING to endure flooding
and a cyclone for more than
three years in a row has not
been easy for farmers in the
Western Division however determination and endurance was
what carried them through.
For 53-year-old Rajen Kumar, who has been a farmer for
more than 36 years in Bilalevu
settlement, Nadroga, having
to endure the different changing weather patterns was not
only costing him his crops and
livestock, but also his source of
livelihood.
“We have been experiencing
different types of weather patterns and this has really cost us
farmers a lot as our crops and
livestock suffer. However, we
always try to get through this
by always trying to be on top of
our game in terms of the vegetables and crops we plant.
“After the two cyclones TC
Yasa and TC Ana we didn’t
know what to do as most of our
farms were under water and
our vegetables and crops destroyed but with the assistance
just announced we would be
able to rebuild faster in terms
of bringing in machines to help
us plough the land.
“Not only that but we would
be able to buy more than we
used as the cash provided will
enable us to do so.
“This is not the first assistance
provided to us farmers by the
Fijian Government and other
non-government organisations,
we have received enormous
support with regards to our
farms including help for our
families and we are just grateful.
Meanwhile in making the announcement, Minister for Agriculture, Environment and Waterways Dr Mahendra Reddy

Fifty-three-year-old Rajen Kumar at his farm
in Bilalevu, Nadroga.
Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

highlighted that this is the first
lot of funding made possible
through the support from development partners, in particular the Adventist Development
and Relief Agency (ADRA).
“The Ministry of Agriculture,
with funding support from development partners, in particular, ADRA, intends to allocate
$200 per farmer to cover the
costs of land clearance, preparation and planting of a 1-acre
plot of land.
“Payment will be made in
two tranches with $75 as upfront payment and $125 on
providing evidence of land
clearance, preparation and cultivation. There will be extensive monitoring to ensure the
second tranche is used for its
intended purpose.”
Minister Reddy highlighted
that around 2000 farmers will
benefit from this first lot of
funding, however,
all farmers will be eligible to
participate in this program and
each household must identify
agriculture as its main source
of livelihood.
He stated that eligible farmers will be registered using an

electronic form, advice on the
terms and conditions for the
cash transfer and issued with
the first tranche of $75.
“The Ministry of Agriculture
Extension officers and development partner representatives,
such as ADRA staff in partnership with community leaders
will ensure smooth implementation of this process. Farmers
will be required to sign an undertaking that they will ensure
cultivation and production.
The Minister stated that teams
will revisit communities to
verify that the cash was used
for its intended purpose and
recommend for payment of
the second tranche, however,
those farmers who would want
to have the whole sum paid to
them after planting their oneacre will be allowed to do so.
“The program will focus on
TC Yasa/Ana affected communities in the Northern, Central
and Western Divisions.
The Minister stated that his
Ministry will continue to seek
additional funding and implementing partners to scale up
the programme to reach more.
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Town undergoes
major works
FELIX LESINAIVALU

A

TTORNEY-GENERAL
and Minister for EconomyAiyazSayed-Khaiyum has reassured that works
are under way to repair roads,
dredge rivers and look into the
drainage of Labasa Town.
When being questioned on
road conditions during a recent
online budget consultation, the
A-G said the Fiji Road Authority (FRA) has been tirelessly
working on road maintenance
works around the country
which have been delayed and
affected due to the bad weather
conditions, flooding and the
recent cyclones.
“You can be rest assured that
Government has been putting
in a lot of money, FRA has
now got a lot more contractors,” the A-G said.
He added that outsourcing is
good because it hastens up the
process and ensures the quality of outsource would have a
standard to work with.
After being asked a question
on the drainage issue in Labasa Town, the A-G said that the
town’s problem is that most
of the drainage is beneath the
road and beneath a lot of the
buildings, which is why flooding is a common occurrence.
“So it is not a simple issue
to just drain the Labasa River,
because there is some drainage
systems that exists under some
of the infrastructure.”
“But if you look at Nadi too,
those of you who know Nadi
well, opposite the market there
is a drain that goes underneath
the building.”
The A-G said these are legacy
issues and that drains should
not have building built on top
of it because now the ability
for water to exit from those areas will be limited.
He said rehabilitation works
are currently on the way at
Nadi River with the assistance
from the Japanese Government, the Australian Government and the Asian Development Bank.
“If you look at the past tropical depressions or cyclones we
have had, a lot of the problems
arose because the rivers did
not have the capacity to be able
to handle the amount of water
that fell, or that rained.”
“Which is why dredging
works is important because it
removes sediments and debris
from the bottom of lakes, rivers, harbours, and other water
bodies which help control the
water levels.”
The A-G said it is important
to ensure that the drains, the
creeks and the river system,
the tributary, have the capacity
to carry all that water out into
the sea and it will be a focus
for the Fijian Government.
Friday, March 19, 2021

NORTH

North
economy
tops
priority list

Minister for Rural and Maritime Development and Disaster Management Inia Seruiratu, permanent secretary David Kolitagane and Commissioner Northern Division Uraia
Rainima with heads of Government departments during a recent meeting on ways to help revive Northern Division.

H

EADS of Departments of
various Government ministries and organisations
have been urged to work together
to help revive the Northern economy.
While addressing the HODs during a recent meeting with Minister
for Rural and Maritime Development and Disaster Management
Inia Seruiratu, Commissioner
Northern Division Uraia Rainima
said this would be one of their
main focus going forward.
“We need to rebuild and revive
the economy here in the North.
We’ve used so much money in
these two disasters and we need to
get our people working. In order

for us to do that, we must be up to
par and work together so we can
move ahead together. Partnership
is important,” Mr Rainima said.
He also advised the HODs to ensure that they continued to visit areas affected by both TC Yasa and
TC Ana despite the conclusion of
the 20-day extension to the Declaration for a State of Natural Disaster for the North on Saturday.
In his remarks at the meeting,
Minister Seruiratu also reminded
the North team to continue to
coordinate with all Government
counterparts.
“I urge you all to provide the
necessary assistance and continue
to coordinate and carry with the

rest of the work,” Minister Seruiratu said.
“Just reflect on your own work
and achievements. That’s something that we need to do. Just selfcritic what you and your organisations have achieved because
learning is a never ending process.
There is no such thing as being
perfect.
“We need to also pick up the remaining work. This will link up
to developments and your normal
programmes post TC Yasa and TC
Ana so we can bring back that element of self-reliance and normalcy and confidence in the people.
As you all know recovery and rehabilitation is not only short term

but there are long term things that
needs to be fixed as well, so you
need to pick it up very quickly and
continue to work as a team.”
Minister Seruiratu was touring
the Northern Division with his
permanent secretary David Kolitagane to visit the various teams
manning disaster operations in the
North and at the same time, check
on the progress of Government’s
operations post TC Yasa and TC
Ana.
The visit concluded with a
thanksgiving service at the Nasea
Methodist Church in Labasa.
-news@govnet.gov.fj

Praise for Commonwealth

President Major-General (Ret’d) Jioji Konrote, Speaker of Parliament, Ratu Epeli Nailatikau, Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, cabinet ministers, members of Parliament, members of
the diplomatic corps and representatives of the non-governmental organisations during the Commonwealth Day 2021 at State House in Suva. Photo: RONAL DEO

RONAL DEO

I

N commemorating the Commonwealth
Day 2021, the Fijian Government has acknowledged the unique support and solidarity of the Commonwealth family.
This is especially evident on issues and priorities close to the hearts of the Commonwealth
family such as climate change, health, and
education, whilst also recognising the importance of trade, governance and infrastructure
development.
The Commonwealth Day programme held
at the State House recently was attended by
the Speaker of Parliament, Ratu Epeli Nailatikau and Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama,
cabinet ministers, members of Parliament and
members of the diplomatic corps along with
the representatives of the non-governmental
organisations.
The President Major-General (Ret’d) Jioji

Konrote, while speaking at the 2021 Commonwealth Day celebration said, “This enduring cooperation is a true reflection of the spirit
of the Commonwealth in promoting our common values. From its earliest beginnings, and
through successive stages of expansion and
development, the Commonwealth has been a
pioneer of invention and innovation, whilst
embracing diversity and inclusiveness”.
In reaffirming Fiji’s commitment to enhance
partnership with Commonwealth, President
Konrote said; “We often speak in general terms
about our common future - about greater prosperity, higher standards of living and mutual
security, and we must keep making progress
on those. But our commitment to a common
future today must be more specific, because
we have three pressing matters before us.
“We must take ambitious and unrelenting action to combat climate change. We must work
very hard to ensure that vaccines are adminis-

tered in an equitable way across the world and
within each nation. And we also must get to
work on an inclusive economic recovery from
this terrible pandemic. That is where we must
connect, innovate and transform.”
In recognition of the Commonwealth Day
program coinciding with the International
Women’s Day celebrations, President Konrote
said “Women here in Fiji and throughout the
Commonwealth have a critical role in the development of their country, and they are disproportionately affected by crises like climate
change and the pandemic.”
The programme also featured the Commonwealth Day message by Her Majesty the
Queen, which was conveyed by the British
High Commissioner to Fiji George Edgar.
The theme for this year’s Commonwealth
Day celebrations is “Delivering a Common
Future: Connecting, Innovating and Transforming”.
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Coconut
industry gets
top priority

R

ETURNING the coconut
industry to its former glory
days remains a key priority
area for the Ministry of Agriculture.
With 2021 being declared the Year
of the Coconut, there are programmes
spearheaded by the Ministry of Agriculture to help revive the coconut industry and increase the geographical
concentration of coconut supplying
areas as an attempt to re-establish coconut as a viable and lucrative option
for farmers nationwide.
This was highlighted to farmers
from Qeleloa, Uciwai and Sariyawa
in Nadi last week by the Minister for
Agriculture, Waterways and Environment Dr Mahendra Reddy during
informal talanoa sessions organised
with farmers of Nadi.
“If you want to plant coconut,
please express your interest and we
will supply the planting material.
This year has been declared as the
Year of Coconut and we are trying
our best to revive the coconut industry.
“At the moment, coconut planting
is largely being concentrated and being harvested from the Northern Division, particularly from Cakaudrove
province and we want to advance the
coconut industry by increasing the
number of coconut growing areas to
help sustain the industry,” Minister
Reddy said.
He said upon a farmer’s indicated
interest to grow coconuts, the Ministry would provide the required planting material at no cost to the farmer.
On a separate note, Minister Reddy
also elaborated on the need for farmers to consider planting pigeon pea
and rice to help ease the burden of
meeting the dietary needs and food
requirements of families, as all of
these agricultural programmes were
simultaneously geared towards ensuring the food security of all Fijian
households.
The Minister also heard of various
concerns raised by these farming
communities, with similar discussions held across the country recently
to help address the immediate issues
that were a deterrent to the development and growth of farming clusters
and individual farmers respectively.
-news@govnet.gov.fj

Life was hard before the stalls
were built as we had to sell
our produce out in the sun and
sometimes when it rains,
we were always wet and
would often fall sick and
at times miss a few days
of selling.
Adi Seinimili Batimala
Roadside stall vendor
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Expansion
‘vital’
for milk
production

S

EVEN new cluster dairy
farmers in Waidina, Naitasiri were established in
the last few weeks as part of the
Ministry of Agriculture’s efforts
to not only boost milk production to meet market demand but
also to improve the livelihoods
of dairy farmers.
Ministry’s permanent secretary,
Ritesh Dass said the new cluster farmers were set up under the
Ministry’s Dairy Industry Support
program aimed at also assisting to
reduce the national import bill.
“The program was designed to
help raise and improve the Fiji
Dairy Industry contribution, to
increase the overall local milk
production and also improve the
rural income earning capacities of
farmers in Fiji,” Mr Dass said.
The DIS program has been targeting potential areas with farmers
from Waidina, Naitasiri; Sigatoka;
and Nayavu, Wainibuka to branch
into dairy.
“There is definitely an interest

Seven new cluster dairy farmers in Waidina, Naitasiri were established in the last few weeks as part of the Ministry of
Agriculture’s efforts to not only boost milk production to meet market demand but also to improve the livelihoods of dairy
farmers. Photo: SUPPLIED

in this program that will benefit
farmers in providing a market that
will provide a consistent income,”
Mr Dass said.
He added that the new cluster
farmers group recently formed in
Waidina are crop farmers interested in diversifying into the dairy
sector to boost the industry and
encourage to upscale production
from farmers.
The program focuses on providing new dairy sheds for farmers,
fencing, water tanks and fodder
establishment.
“The assistance is geared to prepare them for a sustainable production and supply of milk an addition to the Central dairy farmers

who supply over 60 percent of the
total milk supply,” the permanent
secretary said.
Farmers of the new Waidina
Dairy Cluster were trained on
infrastructure improvement, record keeping, dairy management
practices, milk hygiene, with the
provision of the market, and nutritional and pasture improvement.
In addition to training, farmers
visited the Koronivia Livestock
Unit and dairy farmers in Tailevu.
Gusuisavu farmer, Mr Naibuka
Inakula thanked the Ministry for
creating pathways for farmers
with livestock.
“We are accustomed to the old
ways of farming, and dairy farm-

ing was not something that we
thought about taking up in Waidina,” he said.
“There is a huge opportunity in
taking up dairy farming and the
impact it will create to our livelihoods and its contribution to the
economy.
“Therefore, it is vital that we are
trained to deliver quality products because we are newly established,” Mr Naibuka said.
The number of dairy farms in
Fiji increased from 987 in 2015
to 1,130 in 2019. The total quantity of milk exported in 2019 was
23,104 kg, worth a total value of
$236,768.

Leases renewed for
roadside vendors

-news@govnet.gov.fj

RUPENI WAQAVONO

“

OUR land is our treasure
and we need to utilise it as
best as we can.’
These were the sentiments
made by Adi Seinimili Batimala
who has been selling produce on
the roadside in Volivoli, Nadroga for the past 10 years.
Adi Sainimili, the mother of
two was one of the 23 recipients
whose lease agreement was recently renewed by the Ministry
of Commerce, Trade, Tourism
and Transport.
“Life was hard before the stalls
were built as we had to sell
our produce out in the sun and
sometimes when it rains, we
were always wet and would often fall sick and at times miss a
few days of selling.
“I would like to thank the Fijian
Government for this wonderful
initiative. I also thank the Minis-

Adi Seinimili Batimala and her daughter sell produces at their stall along the road at Volivoli Village, Nadroga.

Photo: RUPENI WAQAVONO

ter for Trade and Commerce and
his team for renewing my lease
agreement.”
These new stalls have really
helped us a lot, especially during rainy weather. Before, we always get wet from leaking roofs
and sometimes our produce
got damaged because of strong
winds.”
“The new stalls design has really protected us and our pro-

duced from the elements, we
have a nice good sitting area, no
leaks and our produce are safe
with the new steel pipe tables,”
she said.
The line Minister Faiyaz Koya
who was out handing over the
lease renewals highlighted that
it’s been a great initiative for
people that sell vegetables,
flowers or pot plants along the
Queens and Kings highway.

“We continue to help small to
medium enterprises who are actually doing this, they are quite
happy with their stalls, they
don’t pay us, the only obligation for them is to keep it neat
and tidy and some set of rules
and regulations that we have in
terms of safety.”
The new lease agreement given
to the stall owners is for a period
of two years.
Friday March 19, 2021
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Medics
reminded
of patient
care role
ILISAPECI TUIVALE

Ministry
launches
road safety
drive

Minister for Education, Rosy Akbar, with the LTA chief executive officer, Samuel Simpson and the Managing Director of Total Fiji, Kazi Rahman during the official launch of the VIA
programme a new road safety education initiative at Marist Brothers’ High School.
Photo: SUPPLIED

T

HE Ministry of Education
has joined with the Land
Transport Authority of Fiji
(LTA), the Fiji Police Force and
Total (Fiji) Pte Limited to embark
on a new road safety education
initiative, the VIA programme.
Minister for Education, Rosy
Akbar along with the LTA chief
executive officer, Samuel Simpson and the Managing Director
of Total Fiji, Kazi Rahman, officially launched the programme at

Marist Brothers’ High School on
Wednesday.
“The VIA program is a flexible,
cost-effective, easy to integrate
and easy to access Road Safety
Education program, that has been
jointly developed by two global
corporate mobility giants, namely,
Michelin and Total,” said Minister
Akbar.
“The program was designed for
children ranging from the ages of
10 to 18 years and it aims to reach

100,000 young people worldwide
over a three-year period.”
“So far, it has been successfully
deployed in large countries such
as France, Cameroon and India
and is in the process of being deployed in 10 other countries. We
look forward to its success in Fiji
with the help of our partners.”
Minister Akbar stated that unfortunately there have been many
cases where Fijian children have
been involved in road incidents,
often ending in fatalities.
“Too many times, we have come
across situations where our young
ones have shown a blatant disregard for road rules,” she said.
The Minister added that in recent years, Fiji has seen a steady
increase in the number of vehicles
on Fijian roads, which also increases the risk of accidents.
“We have seen our young ones
jaywalk across our roads with
earphones on and barely paying
attention to oncoming traffic and
their surroundings. We even have
reports of children crossing the
roads at night, unsupervised and
wearing dark clothing, becoming
almost invisible to drivers.”
“This needs to change.”
“We cannot take the safety of our

children on the road for granted.
Through this program, we will
empower our young ones, by first
teaching them about why their
risky behaviour can lead to, then
showing them how they can avoid
traffic-related injuries. We need
them to understand the benefit of
safe behaviour on the road - it is to
protect their lives.”
The VIA program provides four
learning modules related to feeling, knowing, creating and implementing, along with learning
materials that include detailed
manuals, fact sheets, worksheets,
games, videos and quizzes to
achieve this goal in a way that organically appeals to children.
The program was launched globally in 2018 by Total and Michelin
and was developed with the help
of the Global Road Safety Partnership (GRSP).
Minister Akbar also reminded
parents that they are their children’s first and primary educators and urged parents to take up a
more active role in teaching their
children the importance of road
safety, and to always ensure their
children are supervised when travelling, if possible.
news@govnet.gov.fj

LTA signs up for anti-bribery campaign
FELIX LESINAIVALU

T

HE Land Transport Authority of Fiji
(LTA) became the first statutory body to
undergo training as part of the ‘I don’t
accept bribes’ campaign.
LTA Chief Executive Officer, Samuel Simpson said that it was anti-Fijian to be corrupt and
to participate in corrupt practices.
“As always, we have a zero-tolerance stance
against corruption. As such, we recognise
the importance of not just warning the public
against bribery, but ensuring that our own officers do not engage in such acts,” he said.
“We have many great officers that conduct
themselves with honesty and transparency.
However, in order to keep LTA 100 per cent
corruption-free, we must ensure that if there
are any officers that accept bribes, they are
found out and taken to task.”
Mr Simpson said the effects of bribery are not
to be taken lightly as it can have consequences
that the people involved in such acts may not
have considered.
He also urged the public to report any cases
that they see immediately.
The Fiji Independent Commission Against
Corruption (FICAC) in partnership with the
United Nations Pacific Regional Anti-Corrup-

Friday, March 19, 2021

President Major-General (Ret’d) Jioji Konrote receives a badge during the launch of the ‘I don’t accept bribes’
campaign last year. Photo:Felix Lesinaivalu

tion (UN-PRAC) Project launched the ‘I don’t
accept bribes’ campaign on 9 December 2020
in Suva on International Anti-Corruption Day,
with the presence of the highest political leadership.
The President Major-General (Ret’d) Jioji
Konrote and Attorney-General Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum were the chief guests during the
launch of the campaign in December.
The campaign sees all civil servants undergo
a thorough anti-bribery training conducted by

FICAC’s Corruption Prevention team.
FICAC Deputy Commissioner Rashmi Aslam
has reminded all civil servants of the important
role they play in creating an anti-bribery culture within the workforce.
“Your awareness and active participation in
this anti-bribery campaign is key to preventing
bribery and corruption,” he said.
He also stressed that bribery is the most prevalent form of corruption and is a crime against
the nation.

M

EDICAL personnel present at the
Stakeholder Consultation for National Surgical, Obstetric and Anaesthetic
Plan were reminded that they
are crucial in the surgical or
delivery room for patients under their care.
“When we look at the issues around health system
strengthening, it’s become
very important that as we
head towards the Sustainable
Development Goal 3 (SDG
3), which is universal health
coverage – that safe, affordable surgery, obstetrics and
anaesthesia plays a very important role,” the Minister for
Health and Medical Services
Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete said.
Speaking to the participants
at the consultation, Minister Waqainabete also made it
clear that the theatre or the
delivery room is at the heart
of the health system and in order for it to function, it needs
to be sterile, kept in good hygiene with working boilers,
linen and trained staff to operate.
“What is becoming apparent, is that if you are able to
strengthen the delivery room
or the theatre, then you are
strengthening the health system as a whole, including the
human resource capacity. The
way to do it is to not do bandaid solutions, but to have a
measured and comprehensive
plan,” he added.
Participants of the consultation who are medical professionals from around the
country were reminded that
priority lies in making sure
there is a measured plan in
place and that dwelling on the
strength of discussions at the
consultation to be carried out
in formal and informal discussions that they engage in.
“We have to remember that
we are looking towards 2030
at least. We have to be sure
of where we are heading and
we all have to align ourselves
to the global agenda and the
country agenda – which is the
20 year strategic plan or development plan. In doing so,
we are ensuring that we are
working in sync with what all
other government agencies
and ministries are doing,”
Minister Waqainabete added.
Those present were commended by the Minister for
their work and dedication in
the medical field.
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Villager proud to be a fire warden

Twenty-five-year-old Mataiasi Toma (inset) with fire wardens after a three-week Integrated
Community Fire Warden & Emergency Response Framework training at Yako Village, Nadroga.
Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

NANISE NEIMILA

“

I AM proud to be part of this Integrated Community Fire Warden & Emergency Response
Framework and being given the opportunity to learn this new skill is
something I have enjoyed.”
“It was not any easy task learning all
the fundamentals from first-aid training, tsunami drills and being a first
responder to provide assistance to an
injured person or if a house is on fire
is a major responsibility.”
These were the comments shared by
25-year-old Mataiasi Toma of Yako
Village in Nadroga who graduated
from the three-week Integrated Community Fire Warden & Emergency
Response Framework training.
The new framework will empower
communities to take ownership of
fire safety in your homes and prepare
you to deal with fire and other emergencies.
Mr Toma said it was not easy learning the detailed training from firstaid, fire and rescue including tsunami
drills.
“I would like to thank the National
Fire Authority (NFA) and the Republic of the Fiji Military Forces
(RFMF) for their assistance and
sacrificing their time to teach us in
the three-weeks. It was not easy but
I would like to thank my family for
their support.”
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, while officiating at the event recently, said this was a national effort
and acknowledged the Yako Village
Community for leading the way—for
being the first community in Fiji to
adopt this new Framework.
“The National Fire Authority of Fiji
is a first-rate organisation, staffed by
dedicated and skilled fire-fighters
and led by capable people who think

first about saving lives and serving
their fellow Fijians.”
“I want to thank them for their hard
work and selfless dedication in the
face of enormous risks. But we cannot wait until we need to pull a fire
alarm or make an emergency call to
think about fighting fires. The best
way to fight fire is to prevent fire,
and that is a job for all citizens, not
just our professional fire-fighters.”
“It is for that reason that the National Fire Authority of Fiji has created
this mechanism to involve citizens
and communities in the work of fire
prevention. Our fire-fighters cannot
be everywhere at once. They do their
best, but they may not be able to arrive at a fire on time to save a life or
salvage a property.”
“It has been brought to life through
this Framework, which focuses on
bringing fire safety and preparedness
to every community. That means that
every Fijian is able to actively help
ensure that their home and their surrounding community are fire safe.”
NFA chief executive officer, Sowane Puamau, said the launch of the
Framework was the first step together in reaching out to the most vulnerable communities in Fiji.
Mr Sowane said through the initiative of the authority had taught basic
life skills in life saving evacuation.
“Fiji has a total of 1193 villages,
220 informal settlements with Yako
village having 84 families with a
population of 425 people.
“The 84 homes that have been inspected by the community fire wardens have been verified by the NFA
warden safety officers,” he said.
“The community fire wardens have
been trained and taught the basic
skills in life saving evacuation. This
includes fire evacuation and tsunami
evacuations and others.”

Govt invests
$90m in MSMEs

Minister for Commerce, Trade and Tourism, Faiyaz Koya speaks to enterprenuers during the University of the South
Pacific’s Entrepreneurial Fair. Photo: SUPPLIED

SONAM SAMI

T

HE Government has invested $90 million in Micro, Small, and Medium Enterprises over the past few years.
Speaking at the University of the South Pacific’s Entrepreneurial Fair, Minister for Commerce, Trade and Tourism, Faiyaz Koya highlighted that the pandemic has taught us not to
rely on the Tourism Sector alone.
Minister Koya said this investment is done
through various targeted programmes, as MSMEs are the engine of growth for the Fijian
economy.
He said it is important to diversify our economic base as we must adapt to the new normal.
Minister Koya commended USP for hosting this Entrepreneurial Fair with the theme
“Change your World: Become an Entrepreneur”, as the Fijian Government is striving to
encourage our citizens to become job creators
not job seekers.
The Minister says the Government has several
programmes to help youth become self-sufficient entrepreneurs and opened up a dedicated
MSME Helpline, 9986014, to become more accessible.

“It is a positive and remarkable achievement
as the Ministry endeavours to continue providing as many business savvy training as possible.
In fact, the Ministry’s training officers are conducting a five-day business training right now in
the Western division. This will be followed by
a training in the Northern division next week”.
He highlighted on one of the youth-centric
programmes led by the Ministry which is the
Young Entrepreneurship Scheme (YES).
The YES programme targets the development
of young Fijians as it encourages youth to identify gaps in the market and come up with unique
solutions.
The Ministry, through the MSME Fiji and Cooperatives teams, has in the past year, helped
more than 2,000 businesses in understanding
their costs, pricing, business planning, and forecasts, post-disaster recovery.
In a nutshell, the Fijian Government strives to
encourage inclusive and sustainable development of MSMEs and youth.
The growth of MSME is not only essential
to job creation, but also to income generation,
rural development, poverty alleviation and empowerment of youth and women.

Youth are ‘agents of change’
AZARIA FAREEN

A
Youth members with MInister of Youth and Sports Parveen Kumar during the
Empowerment training on Climate Change Adaptation and Mitigation at Togovere
Village, Ra. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN
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TOTAL of 60 youths
from registered youth
clubs in Ba, Tavua and Ra
participated and completed Empowerment training on Climate
Change Adaptation and Mitigation recently.
Minister for Youth and Sports
Parveen Kumar in closing the
training said “the youths are now
educated and empowered to take
action against climate change and
become agents of change in their
communities”.
“Youths are identified as one of

the nine major groups of civil society with the right and responsibility to participate in sustainable
development,” he said.
“Climate change is a complex
global problem that is interlinked
with many issues and to support
the on-going development of
young people, this empowerment
training focused on empowering
the youth participants as an effort
to improve the capacity of people
in addressing environmental and
developmental issues related to
climate change.”
‘Youth participation promotes
active citizenship and the empow-

erment of future generations to
engage in environmental governance, including climate change
governance,” he added.
Minister Bala encouraged the
youths to urge their fellow peers
to join the programmes offered
by the ministry so they can have a
purpose driven life.
Key partners with the line ministry include the Ministry of iTaukei
Affairs, Ra Provincial Office,
Ministry of Fisheries, Ministry
of Forestry, Ministry of Health
and Medical Services, Ministry of
Agriculture and the Fiji National
Sports Commission.
Friday, March 19, 2021
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WHY USE
careFIJI?
Download the careFIJI app to enable
quicker detection and mitigate the spread of COVID-19

careFIJI
AVAILABLE ON:

The careFIJI app will enable you, your loved ones and all Fijians to be contacted
earlier and to be given COVID-19-related health advice, especially when you have
crossed paths with a careFIJI user who is recently diagnosed with COVID-19.

INSTALL THE APP AND
ENABLE BLUETOOTH.
The careFIJI app only captures minimal
relevant information such as the time,
date and distance between other careFIJI
users in an encrypted and anonymised form
and this is securely stored in the mobile phone,
and is not accessible to the users. The encrypted
and anonymised relevant information is only
accessed by the MHMS once you give your
consent and when you send it
from your mobile phone.

digital contact tracing plays a significant role in achieving epidemic control in a
more highly-targeted way –– and thereby has the potential to limit the need
for broader public health measures, such as lockdowns or curfews.

An initiative by

NEW NORMAL

JOIN FIJI’s CAMPAIGN AGAINST COVID-19

Supported by

For more information visit
www.carefiji.digitalfiji.gov.fj
Friday, March 19, 2021
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ROAD TO TOKYO

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with Fiji Rugby Union officials and members of the Fijiana 7s team. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

PM praises Fijiana 7s for Olympics bid
AZARIA FAREEN

T

HE Fiji Airways Fijiana Sevens players were commended by Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama for their
efforts in preparation for the Tokyo 2020
Olympic Games, in Japan, scheduled for
July this year.
While speaking to the team, PM Bainimarama said that it was unfortunate the COVID-19 pandemic had hampered their training
in comparison to other athletes around the
world.
“Our ability to safely resume contact sports
hasn’t only aided your Olympic preparations
but it has restored semblance of normalcy for
our people in a year that has been anything
but ordinary,” PM Bainimarama said.
“When our coaches were looking to assemble the squad that ultimately competed in
Rio, there were 200 registered players in Fiji.
Now, there are more than 1000 and I want to
credit the outreach we have done to spur interest among women in this game.”
“As athletes, it is your effort, your victories
and your passion that is bringing this beautiful game into the lives of more young women
every year and their eyes are upon you once
again,” he added.
As the President of the Fiji Rugby Union,
PM Bainimarama urged the players to keep
training and working hard to continue being
the great team they are capable of being.

“The will to win is important but the will
to prepare is what really separates the good
from the great,” he advised.
Fijiana 7s Head Coach, Saiasi Fuli said that
as a national leader and someone who is passionate for rugby, Prime Minister Bainimarama’s visit has greatly boosted the confidence
of the players.
“For women in sports to qualify for the
Olympic Games is a major achievement for
us in terms of women’s development in Fiji.
We have had a special meal plan in the camp
with a very strict and hectic training program
which is very tough.”
Coach Fuli said the Fijiana team trains, plays
and scrimmages with the men’s opposition
which is incorporated in their weekly plan.
“We always train with Dominion Brothers
team, Gau Kacau and the Lami Cavaliars because every men’s team in Fiji play Sevens
and are like the Australia and New Zealand
women’s team – that is the only way we can
match up and carry that intensity to the Olympic games,” he said.
“We are thankful for the Government that
despite the COVID-19 pandemic and restrictions in place, we have been able to get players from around Viti Levu to train hard, play
and camp as we gear up for the Olympics.”
The Fiji Airways Fijiana 7s team are currently ranked at 7th place in the HSBC World
Rugby Sevens Series 2020 women’s final
standings with 38 points.

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama shares a light moment with Fijiana 7s team coach Saisi Fuli as Fiji
Rugby Union (FRU), chief executive officer John O’Connor looks on. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN
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8uinfom] aOr jUto\ ky
ilE v[Acs idE gE
ronl dyv

lykutu sykN3+I SkUl ky itr[Nby 93 ivF[i5]8o\
ko 8uinfom] aOr juto\ ky ilE v[Acs idE
gE hY|
lykutu ky ivF[i5]8o\ k[ mnobl A@[ny t5[
m[t[-ipt[ao\ ko r[ht dyny ky lX8 sy Eys[
ik8[ g8[ hY jbik en logo\ pr smud+I a[{6I
8[s[ k[ bhut hI bur[ asr p3>[ hY t5[ vy ke]
mui(klo\ k[ s[mn[ kr rhy hY|
i9x[ m\t=I rOj>I akbr ny kh[ ik srk[r
hmy9[ ivF[i5]8o\ ko sh8og dytI rhygI t[ik
vy apnI p#>[e] j[rI rwy| ANho\ny m[t[-iptoao\
sy m[{g kI hY ik vy apny bCco\ ko roj SkUl
j[ny ky ilE p=ots[iht kry\|
A6r 8un[E23 ne]9Ns i3vylopmN2 p=og=ym ny

g=[mIn, b[hrI HIp t5[ p=[k~itk ivpi)
m\t=[l8 ko smud+I a[{6I 8[s[ sy r[ht phu{c[ny
ky ilE aOr sh[8t[ dI hY|
ipqly s[l st=[h i3sMbr ko ky2ygrI 5
smud+I a[{6I ny vnua[ lyvU aOr l[A HIp smUh
my\ 7[rI tb[hI mc[e] 5I|
2016 my\ a[e] smud+I a[{6I iv\S2n ky b[d
a[ny v[lI 8h sbsy 9iKt9[lI a[{6I 5I ijssy
hj>[ro\ kI s\W8[ my\ log by1r ho gE|
7ivQ8 my\ a[ny v[lI p=[k~itk ivpi)8o\ pr
aOr jLd p=itik~8[ p=d[n krny ky ilE srk[r
ko pc[s 2ybly2<s imly hY|
8h Apkr4 SvIk[r krty huE m\t=I ein8[
syRe]r[tu ny kh[ ik enky H[r[ vy jLd
j[nk[rI eK2<@[ kr p[Ey\gy ik kh[{ pr iks
trh ky nus[n huE hY|

esky al[v[ m\t=[l8 ky ivk[s k[8]k=m kI
j[nk[ir8[{ 7I eK2<@[ kI j[E\gI| ANho\ny kh[
ik iksI 7I p=[k~itk ivpi) ky b[d nuks[n
v[ly el[ky sy j>RrI a[k3>y eK2<@[ krn[ Ek
bhut hI j>RrI kdm hY t[ik srk[r a[gy kI
apnI 8ojn[ bn[ sky|
fIjI my\ 8U En 3I pI pyisifk ky p=itin6I
kyivn py2rInI ny kh[ ik vy apnI 8ojn[ ky
tht 8h sh[8t[ phu{c[ rhy hY jo
fIij8n srk[r ko iksI p=[k~itk ivpi) ky
b[d a[k3>[ eK2<@[ krny, j[{c krny aOr irpo2
tY8[r krny my\ sh[8k hog[| es 8ojn[ ko
aOS2+yil8n ivdy9 m\t=[l8, koir8[ e\2rny9nl
kOpry9n ae]jyNsI, inA j>IlyN3 ky ivdy9
m\t=[l8 aOr SvI3n ky e\2rny9nl i3vylopmN2
kOpry9n ae]jyNsI k[ sm]5n p=[Pt hY|

mL2I-pyps eirgY9n 8ojn[ sy nNd[rI inv[is8o\ ko r[ht
ronl dyv

nNd[rI b[ ky inv[is8o\ kI p[nI
v[lI smS8[E\ sulz ge] hY jb
srk[r ny h[lmy\ nNd[rI mL2I pyps
eirgY9n 8ojn[ k[ ivmocn ik8[|
es 8ojn[ sy suwy ky mOsm
my\ aSsI iks[no\ ky pirv[r t5[
lg7g c[r sO logo\ ko f[8d[
hog[|
es 8ojn[ ky m[if]t vo2rvYs
t5[ v[t[vr4 m\t=[l8, vh[{ ky 1ro\
t5[ wyto\ my\ eStym[l ky ilE p[nI
AplBd kryg[| esmy\ vt]m[n ky
ryj>[vor pr mrMmtk[8] krn[ 7I
9[iml hY|
nNd[rI ky E3v[Ej>rI k[ANsl[
nivn kum[r gos[e] jo ik tIs
s[l ky Ek iks[n hY, fsl bony
ky s[5 p9up[ln 7I krty hY, ny
srk[r ko es sh[8t[ ky ilE
6N8v[d id8[|
'ipqly bIs s[lo\ sy 8h[{ ky
inv[is8o\ ko pIny ky ilE s[f
2

p[nI nhI\ imlt[ 5[ aOr hm vo2rvYs m\t=[l8 ky a7[rI hY ijNho\ny
shI sm8 pr sh[8t[ phu{c[e] hY|
p[nI k[ 8h s=ot surixt aOr s[f
p[nI p=d[n kryg[," _I gos[e] ny
kh[|
k~iQ[, vo2rvYs t5[ v[t[vr4 m\t=I
3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I ny es 8ojn[
k[ ivmocn krty huE kh[ ik
srk[r g=[mIn el[ko\ my\ mhTvpu4]
s\s[6n S5[ipt krny k[ lg[t[r
p=8[s kr rhI hY ijsky m[^8m sy
k~iQ[ ATp[dn b#>[8[ j[ skt[ hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik 8h k~iQ[
gitivi68o\ ko b#>[Eg[ aOr vh[{
ky smud[8 ko k~iQ[ xyt= ky ivk[s
my\ 8ogd[n dyny ky ilE p=ots[iht
kryg[|
'es srl 8ojn[ my\ jIvn7r kI
pu{jI wc] to nhI\ hue] lyikn essy
es sm[j ko s[lo\ tk f[8d[
hog[| 8h 8ojn[ gv[hI dytI hY ik
hm es sm[j ky ilE K8[ pIqy
qo3>kr j[ rhy hY," m\t=I ny kh[|

k~iQ[ t5[ vo2rvYs m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I nNd[rI b[ ky inv[is8o\ ky s[5|
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

a[pky p[s s[rI i9x[ aOr 8oG8t[
hony ky b[vjUd a[p bhut dUr nhI\ j[
p[E\gy agr a[pky p[s k[m krny k[
jo9 nhI\ hY|
8h khn[ hY lyN3<s aOr imnrl
irsoss m\t=[l8 kI i3ivj>nl lyN3
mynyjr syN2+l-e]S2n jyins Rbyn k[
ijNho\ny kh[ ik vo apny ipt[jI kI
sl[h pr hI a[j es A{c[e] tk phu{c
p[e] hY| Rbyn ny kh[ ik Anky ipt[jI
hmy9[ kh[ krty 5y ik a[9[ k7I
mt qoi3>E agr cIj>y a[pky hk> my\ n
ho| hmy9[ 8[d rwy ik e](vr a[pky
ilE hmy9[ aCq[ hI socty hY jo sbsy
byhtr hot[ hY|
'AnkI sIw ky k[r4 hI mY\ srk[rI
syv[ my\ ipqly cOdh s[lo\ sy sflt[
kI sI3>I c3> rhI hU{|"
ANho\ny apny kir8r kI 9uRa[t
8uinvyis2I aof dI s[A5 pyisifk my\
bycl[ aof a[2<s en lyN3 mynyjmN2
EN3 ij8og=[fI kI p#>[e] pUrI krky
kI| ANho\ny sn< do hj>[r q: my\ Ek
a2ycI kI hYis8t sy lyN3<s EN3
imnrl irsoss m\t=[l8 my\ k[m
9uR ik8[ aOr tIn s[l b[d ANhy\
2ykinkl asIS2N2 ky pd pr p=omo2
ik8[ g8[| esI trh apny ipt[jI ky
bt[E huE r[Sty pr clty huE vo 6Iry6Iry sflt[ kI r[h pr inkl p3>I|
Anky ilE sbsy b3>I ApliBd 5I
jb 2011 my\ ANhy\ Ek vylua[ kI
trh ryijS2[ ik8[ g8[, 2016 my\ ANhy\
S5[n[pn ip=NsIpl vylua[ ky pd pr
in8uKt ik8[ g8[ aOr ifr 2018
my\ ANhy\ i3ivj>nl lyN3 mynyjr syN2+l
e]S2n k[ pd sOp[ g8[|
Rbyn ny kh[ ik 8h kir8r apn[ny
k[ muW8 k[r4 hY, sm[j my\ br[br
k[ avsr h[isl krn[ aOr il\g7yd
kI smS8[ sy inp2n[|
'hr idn j>mIn v[ly ivQ[8o\ sy inp2n[
Ek cunOtI hY| lyikn m\t=[l8 my\ k[m
krty huE jo anu7v aOr i9x[ muzy
imlI hY Assy mY\ iksI 7I trh kI
cunOtI k[ s[mn[ kr sktI hU{| kuq
nE m[mlo\ sy mY\ hr idn kuq n kuq
n8[ sIwtI hU{," ANho\ny kh[|
'es xyt= my\ puRQ[ J>8[d[ s\W8[ my\
hY t5[ 8h 7I Ek cunOtI ho sktI
hY lyikn mY\ smztI hU{ ik Ek mihl[
hony ky n[ty jo muk[m mY\ny h[isl
ik8[ hY vo Ek 7[rI ApliBd hY|
Rbyn ny kh[ ik k[m kI trf shI
rvY8[ aOr lGn rwny sy il\g aOr Am=
a[pkI sflt[ my\ k7I b[6[ nhI\ bny\
gy| Anky anus[r esI skr[Tmk rvY8[
sy vo agly kuq s[lo\ my\ aOr A{c[e]
tk phu{cn[ c[htI hY|
Rbyn jo ik Ek pTnI aOr Ek m[{
7I hY ny kh[ ik apny pirv[r ky ilE
sm8 ink[ln[ bhut j>RrI hY| ANho\ny
kh[ ik vo ^8[n my\ rwtI hY ik vo
k[m pr sm8 k[ Ap8og shI #\g sy
kry t[ik k[m ky 1$2o\ ky b[d ANhy\
apny pirv[r ky s[5 sm8 ibt[ny k[
mOk[ imly|
ANho\ny kh[ ik apny pit ky sh8og
sy vo dono\ ij>Mmyd[ir8[{ bhut aCqI
trh sy A@[ lytI hY|
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2Uirj>m xyt= my\
iksI ko 7Ul[
nhI\ g8[ hY
ronl dyv

2Uirj>m V8vs[8 my\ iksI ko 7Ul[
nhI\ g8[ hY|
n[NdI my\ h[lhI my\ Ek b[tict ky
dOr[n 2Uirj>m m\t=I fe]8[j> ko8[ ny
kh[ ik c[hy koe] ho2l cl[ rh[
ho, ryS2urN2 8[ 2Uar kMpnI k[
s\c[ln kr rh[ ho, s7I 2Uirj>m
xyt= my\ br[br 8ogd[n dy rhy hY|
koiv3-19 ky a[ny sy phly dy9 kI
a5]-V8vS5[ ko a[sm[n kI A{c[e]
tk phu{c[ny my\ 2Uirj>m V8vs[8 k[
7[rI 8ogd[n k7I nj>ra\d[j> nhI\
ik8[ j[Eyg[|
'es V8vs[8 k[ su6rn[,
in7]r krt[ hY ik kb ibn[
korn2In ky a\tr[Q2+I8 sfr t5[
2Uirj>m kI 9uRa[t ho,"
m\t=I ko8[ ny p=k[9 3[l[ ik
2Uirj>m V8vs[8 akyly Ek s[l
my\ srk[r kI 2yKs a[mdnI my\ Ek
ibil8n 3olr k[ 8ogd[n dyt[ hY|
Anky anus[r hmsy jo ho sky vo
krn[ c[ihE t[ik hm Ek dUsry
ko sh8og dy sky, apny V8[p[r
kI 9uRa[t ifr sy kr sky, apny
sm[j, V8vs[8 aOr dy9 kI a5]V8vS5[ ko pun: jIivt kr sky|
'roj>g[r s\b\6I V8vs[8 kI kuq
cunOit8[{ sulz[e] ge] hY| roj>g[r
m\t=[l8 ny h[l my\ Ek k[8]9[l[
a[8oijt kI 5I ik kYsy mj>dUro\ ky
s[5 aOr aCqy #\g sy k[m ik8[
j[E| m\t=I ko8[ ny ANhy\ a[9v[sn
id8[ ik a7I 7I bhut kuq krn[
b[kI hY t5[ fIij8n srk[r
s[m[6[n wojny kI koi99 krygI|
ANho\ny kh[ ik es s[l jnvrI my\
dy9 my\ a[ny v[ly 2UirS2o\ kI
s\W8[ a2<@[Nby d9mlO p[{c
p=it9t 98.5% sy igrI, jo ipqly
s[l jnvrI my\ pYs@ (65) hj>[r
sy igrkr es s[l isf] Ek hj>[r
hua[| 8h s\W8[ ANnIsvI sdI my\
hua[ krtI 5I| es s\W8[ kI vjh
sy n kyvl 2Uirj>m V8vs[8 biLk
fIjI kI a5]-V8vS5[ ko 7I 7[rI
z2k[ lg[ hY|

Ek iks[n n8[ r[e]s h[vyS2r sy 6[n k[2ty huE| k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 ky ai6k[rI t5[ aN8 iks[n 8h k[8]v[e] dyw rhy hY| ict=: k~iQ[ m\t=[l8

m6ubnI ky iks[no\ ko
r[e]s h[vyS2r imly

ronl dyv

8Uroip8n 8Uin8n ny tIn r[e]s h[vyS2r ky
ilE a[i5]k sh[8t[ dI hY jo m6ubnI, brotu,
mnIsoNgosoNgo t5[ vuinivk[loa[ ky 6[n ky
iks[n Ap8og kry\gy|
s\8uKt r[Q2+ kI fU3 EN3 ag=IkLc[ s\S5[
kI Ek 8ojn[ ky tht 8y h[vyS2r idE gE hY
ijnk[ lX8 hY k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 ko sh8og dyn[
t[ik ^8[n my\ rw[ j[E ik fIjI ky iks[no\
ky ilE 7ojn aOr a[mdnI kI surx[ bnI rhy|
k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I ny kh[ ik
m6ubnI r[kIr[kI ky iks[no\ ky ilE 8h
sh[8t[ bhut w[s hY|
'vo idn ab bIt cuky hY jb iks[n w[F
surx[ ky ilE wud 6[n kI iks[nI krty 5y
lyikn ab sm8 a[ g8[ hY ik 6[n kI wytI

dU6 k[ ATp[dn
b#>[ny ky ilE
38rI V8vs[8 ko
b#>[v[ dyn[ j>RrI
ronl dyv

ipqly kuq sPt[h my\ v[e]idn[
ne]t[isrI my\ 38rI iks[no\ ky s[t
nE dl bn[E gE hY jbik k~iQ[
m\t=[l8 dU6 k[ ATp[dn b#>[kr n
kyvl b[j>[r kI m[{g kI putI] krn[
c[ht[ hY biLk 38rI iks[no\ kI
ij>NdgI su6[rn[ c[ht[ hY|
m\t=[l8 ky pm]nN2 sk=y2rI irty9
d[s k[ khn[ hY ik m\t=[l8 ky
38rI V8vs[8 spo2 p=og=ym ky nIcy
iks[no\ k[ n8[ dl bn[8[ g8[ hY
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my\ m9Ino\ k[ Ap8og ik8[ j[E| k~iQ[ m\t=[l8
An iks[no\ ko sh8og dyny ky ilE tY8[r hY jo
Anky s[5 imlkr 6[n kI wytI krn[ c[hty
hY| esilE mY n kyvl m6ubnI ky 6[n ky
iks[no\ sy biLk fIjI 7r ky 6[n ky
iks[no\ sy 6[n kI wytI apn[ny t5[ fIjI
ky c[vl V8vs[8 ko b#>[v[ dyny v[lI m\t=[l8
kI 8ojn[ my\ s[5 imlkr k[m krny kI m[{g
krt[ hU{," m\t=I ry3<3I ny kh[|
m\t=I ny es sh[8t[ ky ilE 8Uroip8n 8Uin8n
t5[ fU3 EN3 ag=IkLc[ s\S5[ k[ a[7[r
V8Kt ik8[|
p=9[Nt ky ilE 8uroip8n 8uin8n ky r[jdUt
t5[ p=itin6Im$3l ky a^8x mh[mhIm sUjIro
sIm ny p=k[9 3[l[ ik 8h sh[8t[ iktnI
j>RrI hY t[ik fIij8n sm[j hr Ek iS5it
k[ s[mn[ kr sky|

'hm jo 7I kuq fIjI my\ 8[ duin8[ 7r my\
krty hY, vo As dy9 kI p=[5imKt[ ko ^8[n
my\ rwkr krty hY| muzy wu9I hY ik hmny k~iQ[
xyt= ko p=[5imKt[ dyny ky ilE k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 ky
s[5 imlkr k[m ik8[ K8o\ik 8h fIjI ky
ilE Ek p=[5imKt[ hY| sm[j my\ bdl[v l[n[
muW8 b[ty\ rhI hY t5[ muzy lgt[ hY ik hm es
lX8 ko h[isl krny m\y sfl rhy hY| hm logo\
k[ jIvn su6[r rhy hY t5[ ANhy\ avsr p=d[n
kr rhy hY jo ANhy\ es 8ojn[ ky ibn[ nhI\ iml
skt[ 5[," mh[mhIm sIm ny kh[|
Anky anus[r h[l[{ik fIjI ny a7I tk
koiv3-19 ky muW8 Sv[S%8 p=7[vo\ ko rok
rw[ hY lyikn iv(v mh[m[rI kI vjh sy ke]
fIijv[is8o\ kI ij>NdgI pr 7[rI ivprIt asr
p3>[ hY|

k~iQ[, vo2rvYs, t5[ v[t[vr4 m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I nkovd[ky iks[no\ ky dl ky s[5| ict=: k~iQ[ m\t=[l8

t[ik dy9 k[ km pYs[ b[hr j[E|
'8h k[8]k=m esIilE bn[8[ g8[
hY t[ik fIjI 38rI V8vs[8 ky
8ogd[n ko su6[r[ j[E, dU6 k[
ATp[dn b#>[8[ j[E t5[ g=[mIn
el[ko\ my\ iks[no\ kI a[mdnI
b#>[e] j[E," _I d[s ny kh[|
es k[8]k=m k[ lX8 hY v[e]\idn[,
n[e]t[isrI, is\g[tok[ t5[ n8[vU,
v[e]inbuk[ ko p=ots[iht krn[ ik
vy 38rI kI iks[nI apn[E|
pymnN2 sk=y2rI ny kh[ ik by9k
es k[8]k=m my\ idlcSpI hY ijssy

iks[n lg[t[r a[mdnI km[E\gy|
'v[e]\idn[ my\ h[lhI iks[no\ k[
jo dl bn[8[ g8[ hY, vo fsl
bony v[ly iks[n hY lyikn vo 38rI
V8vs[8 ko b#>[v[ dyny my\ idlcSpI
idw[ rhy hY| 8h k[8]k=m iks[no\
ko n8[ 38rI 9y3 p=d[n krny,
fyiNs\g, vo2r 2yNk t5[ c[r[ dyny
pr ^8[n dyg[|
_I d[s ny kh[ ik es sh[8t[
sy 8h iks[n dU6 k[ ATp[dn aOr
b#>[ sky\gy jbik kyNd+I8 iv7[g
ky iks[n s[@ p=it9t dU6 sPl[e]

krty hY|
v[e]\idn[ dl ky iks[no\ ko apny
s\s[6n su6[rny, ihs[b-ikt[b
rwny, 38rI p=b\6n p=5[ao\, dU6
kI SvCqt[ t5[ essy s\b\i6t ke]
2+e]in\g dI ge] 5I| esky al[v[
iks[n, koroiniv8[ l[e]vS2ok
8uin2 aOr t[e]lyvU my\ 38rI iks[no\
sy imlny gE 5y|
gusue]s[vU ky iks[n ne]bUk[
en[kUl[ ny m\t=[l8 ko p9uao\ H[r[
mdd krny ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[|
'hm wytI ky pur[ny trIko\ ky a[dI

hY t5[ ve]\idn[ my\ iks[no\ ny 38rI
iks[nI apn[ny ky b[ry my\ nhI\ soc[
5[| 38rI V8vs[8 7[rI avsr
p=d[n kryg[, iks[no\ kI ij>NdgI
su6[rny ky al[v[ dy9 kI a5]V8vS5[ my\ 7[rI 8ogd[n dyg[," _I
ne]buk[ ny kh[|
2015 my\ dy9 my\ 38rI f[m] kI
s\W8[ 987 5I jo 2019 my\ b#>kr
Ek hj>[r Ek sO tIs (1130) ho
ge]| 2019 my\ do l[w q)Is hj>[r
3olr ($236,768) sy J>8[d[ l[gt
dUt in8[]t ik8[ g8[ 5[|
3
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lMb[s[ my\ a\tr[Q2+I8
mihl[ idvs mn[8[
g8[

b[ my\ py9yvr aOr mihl[ V8[p[ir8o\ ny mihl[ idvs mn[8[
mihl[ao\ pr jo bIttI hY Asy qup[n[ nhI\ c[ihE aOr apny a[p ko k7I akyl[ nhI\ smzn[ c[ihE| lOkl gvmN2, h[Aij\g t5[ sm[ijk
ivk[s m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r ny h[lhI b[ my\ a[8oijt a\tr[Q2+I8 mihl[ idvs ky mOky pr Eys[ kh[| Anky anus[r mihl[ s\b\6I ivQ[8 jYsy ik
il\g 7yd, kim2I aOr bo3] ijnmy\ s\sd 7I 9[iml hY my\ mihl[ao\ kI km s\W8[ kuq Eysy ivQ[8 hY jo sbk[ ^8[n wI\cty hY| ict=: p=d[n ik8[

h[lhI smud+I a[{i68o\ sy bur[ asr p3>ny ky b[vjUd
ke] mihl[E lMb[s[ my\ a[8oijt a\tr[Q2+I8 mihl[
idvs my\ ihSs[ lyny ky ilE eK2<@[ hue]| sh[8k
mihl[ m\t=I vIn[ 72n[gr ny en mihl[ao\ sy kh[
ik vy dy9 m\y aN8 mihl[ao\ ky ilE Ek p=y4[ hY|
ANho\ny p=k[9 3[l[ ik mihl[ao\ ny koiv3-19
mh[m[rI sy l3>ny t5[ p=[k~itk ivpi)8o\ k[ s[mn[
krny ky ilE p=muw 7uimk[ in7[e] hY| m\t=I ny kh[
ik Ek r[Q2+ hony ky n[ty hmy\ gv] hon[ c[ihE ik
koron[v[8rs ko dy9 my\ fYlny pr k[bU p[ny my\
Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 kI 3[K2r ail9[ s[huw[n t5[
p=[k~itk ivpi) ky dOr[n i3smyk kI 3[8ryK2r
vsItI soko t5[ ke] sO kI s\W8[ my\ ns]s,
3[K2r, puils, syn[ t5[ sm[j my\ aN8 mihl[ao\ ny
dy9 ky ilE apnI j[n d[{v pr lg[e] hY|

g8[

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

sh[8k m\t=I vIn[
72n[gr mh[ i9v
r[t=I pv] my\ 9[iml
hue]
sh[8k mihl[ m\t=I vIn[ 72n[gr ny h[lhI my\
sUv[ iS5t bh=kum[rI roj8og kyNd+ my\ a[8oijt
mh[ i9v r[t=I ky pv] my ihSs[ ly rhy 6m] p=yim8o\
sy kh[ ik Aj[l[ hI e](vr kI sCc[e] hY| 'vo
hI bn[ny v[l[, p[lny v[l[ aOr s\h[r 7I vo
hI krt[ hY| e](vr my\ p=ym k[ s[gr hY t5[ es
mh[ i9v r[t=I, prm[Tm[ ky s[5 ivc[r aOr mn
kI 9iKt ky m[^8m sy svo]Cc ky s[5 ju3>y
aOr bdly my\ P8[r, 9[iNt aOr 0[n p=[Pt kry\"
m\t=I ny kh[|
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[
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SvgI]8 sr m[Ekl som[ry fIjI ky sCcy doSt 5y - p=6[nm\t=I
p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[ ny SvgI]8 sr
m[Ekl som[ry ko _6[{jlI dyty huE kh[ ik vo
fIjI ky Ek sCcy doSt 5y| vo hmy9[ fIjI ky
s[5 w3>y 5y jb hm[r[ dy9 cunOit8o\ sy guj>r rh[

5[ aOr a\tr[Q2+I8 t5[ xyit=E sm[j sy lg[t[r
m[{g kr rhy 5y ik vy fIjI pr 7ros[ rwy aOr
hm[ry fYslo\ k[ a[dr kry\| 8h kuq cIj>y hY jo
fIjI k7I nhI\ 7Ulyg[| p=6[nm\t=I be]inmr[m[ ny

kh[ ik SvgI]8 sr m[Ekl som[ry, fIjI ky
p=5m p=6[nm\t=I SvgI]8 r[tu sr kimsysy m[r[ ky
krIbI doSt 5y t5[ xyt= ky aN8 r[jnyt[ao\ ky
s[5 7I Ank[ aCq[ s\b\6 5[ ict=: ninsy ne]iml[

5
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

cInI V8vs[8 ky
ilE shI h[lt my\
l[ny kI 8ojn[E\
mhTvpu4] hY

n[NdI a\tr[Q2+I8 hv[e] a3<3y ky sIm[ pr k[m kr rhy phly ds log ijNhy\ koiv3-19 sy bcny kI su{e] lg[e] ge]| fo2o: myry8[nI gonydUa[

phly ds logo\ ko
koiv3-19 kI su{e] lgI
ronl dyv

sIm[ pr k[m kr rhy phly ds logo\ ko
sbsy phly n[NdI a\tr[Q2+I8 hv[e] a3<3y pr es
sPt[h koiv3-19 kI sue] ES2+[j>ynyk[ (AstraZeneca) lg[e] ge]|
s{ue] lgny ky b[d lOtok[ aSpt[l kI 3[K2r
m[r[ vukIvukIsyvU ny kh[ ik koiv3-19 ky
iwl[f l3>[e] my\ 8h su{e] lg[n[ bhut j>RrI hY|
8hI b[t syn[ ky koiv3-19 isK8uir2I

2[Sk fos kI aguv[e] krny v[ly myj[ inAmI
v[k[dyv[buk[ ny dohr[e] aOr fIijv[is8o\ sy
m[{g kI ik vy su{e]8[{ lgv[ny ky ilE ryijS2[
ho| 8h a[pky ilE aOr fIjI ky ilE aCq[
hog[| 8h surixt hY, hmny su{e]8[{ lgv[ lI hY
t5[ a[pko 7I Eys[ krn[ c[ihE|
phlI su{e] ijn logo\ ko lg[e] ge] hY my\ 9[iml
hY:Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 kI 3[K2r vukIvukIsyvU, nys]
p=[itk[ is\h, hyL5 eNspyK2r, syt[rykI r[e]Al[,

syn[ ky myj[ inAmI v[k[dyv[buk[, fIjI ryvN8U
EN3 kS2Ms syivs ky s\dIp ry3<3I, ho2l
m[ilk 3yin8l ro8, fIjI E8[]vYs kI km]
c[rI m[ir8[ v[nI jo pYso\ kI lyndyn krtI
hY, ae] 2I Es sh[8k mynyjr psyNj[ syivss
n[ir8[ p[ikj>[ mohMmd, fIjI puils fos]
ky aoifsr en c[j] bo3] puils supir2yN3N2
ae]s[ky k[foa[ t5[ fIjI E8[]po2<s ky jo
g=E|

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[, 7utpuv] SvgI]8 rx[ m\t=I cokyt[nI dok[n[is\g[ kI kb= pr ANhy\ _6[{jlI dyty huE| fo2o: aj[ir8[ firn

7utpuv] m\t=I
ko _6[{jl
ronl dyv

r[Q2+pit mh[mhIm ic8ocI konroty
ny h[lhI my\ 7utpuv] m\t=I cokyt[nI
dok[n[is\g[ ky a\itm s\Sk[r my\
7[g lyny ky ilE srk[r ky Ek
p=itin6Im$3l kI aguv[e] kI|
Anky s[5 p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy
beinm[r[m[, s\sdI8 SpIkr r[tu
epylI ne]l[itk[A, aN8 m\t=I,
puils aor syn[ ky ai6k[rI a\itm
ivd[e] dyny ky ilE sAinvy8uto koro
dyAMb[ syRa[ gE 5y|
7utpuv] rx[ m\t=I dok[n[is\g[ kI
p=9\s[ my\ 7[Q[4 dyty huE p=6[nm\t=I
ny AnkI ivnm=t[ t5[ aN8 logo\
6

ky p=it Ank[ a[dr-sMm[n ky
ilE AnkI t[rIf kI|
'8h b[t iblkul s[f 5I ik
etnI ApliBd8[{ h[isl krny ky
b[vjUd _I dok[n[is\g[ 1m$3I
V8iKt nhI\ 5y| ANho\ny 8h idw[8[
ik Ek srk[r my\ Ek nyt[, Ek
ipt[ aOr sm[j my\ Ek nyt[ ko
kYsy V8vh[r krn[ c[ihE| aCqI
i9x[ h[isl krny ky b[vjUd
Ank[ Sv7[v 7I aCq[ 5[|,"
p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[|
'ANho\ny apny logo\ ky ilE byhtr
jIvn ky inm[4] my\ apny aCqy
Sv7[v aOr 0[n k[ Ap8og ik8[
aOr esI vjh sy vo cOdh s[lo\
tk Ek srk[rI m\t=I kI hYis8t
sy Anky p=itin6I 5y,"
p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik jb koe]
dy9 musIbt my\ hot[ hY tb j[kr
Ek V8iKt k[ shI r\g s[mny

blpr, a\tro\ ko im2[8[ aOr dy9
my\ Ekt[ S5[ipt kI|"
p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik syn[ ky
Ek sdS8 hony ky n[ty ANhy\ 8[d
hY ik kYsy SvgI]8 dok[n[is\g[ ny
ANho\ny apny logo\ ky ilE byhtr apny nyt[igrI kI ku9lt[ sy vo
jIvn ky inm[4] my\ apny aCqy fIjI ko ki@n sm8 sy b[hr
Sv7[v aOr 0[n k[ Ap8og ink[lny my\ sxm huE|
'jb ANho\ny syv[ sy avk[9 il8[
ik8[ aOr esI vjh sy
to ANho\ny kh[ 5[ ik ANhy\ wu9I hY
vo cOdh s[lo\ tk Ek
ik ANho\ny apny logo\ kI syv[ kI,
srk[rI m\t=I kI hYis8t
Ank[ muSkur[t[ hua[ chr[ dywkr
sy Anky p=itin6I 5y
ANhy\ wu9I mhsUs hue] t5[ vo
s\tuQ2 5y ik ANho\ny apn[ k[m
p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[
k3>I myhnt aOr pUry lGn sy ik8[|
p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik _I
dok[n[is\g[ ny apn[ sbkuq dykr
a[t[ hY|
logo\ kI syv[ kI 5I|
'_I dok[n[is\g[ As sm8 dy9 SvgI]8 _I dok[n[is\g[ apny pIqy
ky rx[ m\t=I 5y jb fIjI, mui(kl apnI pTnI, bCcy aOr n[tI-poto\
ky dOr sy guj>r rh[ 5[| es dOr[n ko qo3> gE hY|
ANho\ny apny aCqy Sv7v ky

p=6[nm\t=I df<tr t5[ 9ug[ m\t=[l8 ky
pymnN2 sk=y2rI _I 8ogy9 kr4 Ef
Es sI ky nE cIf EKj>yi2v aoifsr
7[n p=t[p is\h ky s[5
ronl dyv

fIjI 9ug[ kop]ry9n, a[ny v[ly
gNny kI k2[e] ky mOsm my\ cInI
imlo\ ky s\c[ln, gNny kI sPl[e]
aOr cInI ky ATp[dn my\ su6[r pr
muW8 Rp sy ^8[n dyg[|
Ef Es sI ky nE in8uKt cIf
EKj>yi2v aoifsr 7[n p=t[p is\h
ny kh[ ik cInI V8vs[8 dy9 kI
a5]-V8vS5[ my\ 7[rI 8ogd[n dy
rh[ hY t5[ 8h byhd j>RrI hY ik
esy shI h[lt my\ l[ny kI 8ojn[
bn[e] j[E t[ik mui(kl kI es
13>I my\ V8vs[8 cunOit8o\ k[
s[mn[ kr sky|
a7I h[lmy\ p=6[nm\t=I df<tr t5[
9ug[ m\t=[l8 ky S5[e] scIv 8ogy9
kr4 ky s[5 s7[ ky dOr[n _I
is\h ny kh[ ik dy9 my\ hj>[ro\ kI
s\W8[ my\ log V8vs[8 pr iksI
n iksI trh sy in7]r hY t5[
V8vs[8 ko shI h[lt my\ l[ny kI
pUrI koi99 kI j[EygI|
'pUrI fyK2rI t5[ wyto\ ky s\c[ln,
Pl[N2 kI k[8]xmt[, iv(vsnI8t[
my\ su6[r l[ny kI j>Rrt hY, cInI
kI vsUlI t5[ ACc ko2I ky gNny
iml tk phu{c[n[ 7I j>RrI hY|
h[lhI a[e] smud+I a[{i68o\ kI vjh
sy gNny ky wyto\, fslo\ t5[ cInI
iml ky #[{cy t5[ ryl p=4[il8o\ pr
bur[ asr p3>[| 8h kuq aOr cunOit8[{ hY ijnk[ hmy\ s[mn[ krn[
hY," is\h ny kh[|
Ef Es sI ky nE in8uKt cIf
EKj>yi2v hony ky n[ty is\h ny kh[
ik Anmy\ jo 8oG8t[ t5[ xmt[
hY, ANhy\ pUrI AMmId hY ik gNny ky
iks[n, srk[r t5[ aN8 s[zyd[ro\
ky sh8og sy gNn[ k[ V8vs[8
ne] A{c[e]8o\ ko qUvyg[|
p=6[n m\t=I kI aor sy _I is\h ko
b6[e] dyty huE S5[e] scIv 8ogy9
kr4 ny kh[ ik _I is\h ky p[s
anu7v aOr 0[n k[ wj[n[ hY
t5[ vo V8vs[8 sy pirict hY| _I
kr4 ny kh[ ik iks[no\ aOr aN8
s[zyd[ro\ ky s[5 _I is\h k[ myljol aOr s\b\6 k[fI aCq[ rh[ hY
jo ik aitirKt l[7 hY|
_I kr4 ny p=6[nm\t=I kI b[to\
ko dohr[8[ ik cInI k[ ATp[dn
b#>[ny, wc] km krny t5[ iks[no\
ko aOr sm]5n dyny ky ilE fIij8n srk[r, Ef Es sI ky s[5
k[m krtI rhygI|
_I is\h b[e]s m[c] sy apn[ n8[
pd sM7[ly\gy|
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ivF[i5]8o\ ko 8uinfom]
aOr jUty imly
2

m6ubnI ky iks[no\ ko
r[e]s h[vyS2r imly 3

dU6 k[ ATp[dn b#>[ny ky ilE 38rI
V8vs[8 ko b#>[v[ dyn[ j>RrI 3

phly ds logo\ ko
koiv3-19 kI su{e] lgI

6

fIjI dp]4
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p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inm[r[m[, Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 ky S5[e] scIv 3[K2r je]Ms foNg, sUcn[ m\t=[l8 kI S5[n[pn S5[e] scIv tupA br[ivl[l[, aN8 srk[rI ai6k[ir8o\ ky s[5 n[NdI a\tr[Q2+I8 hv[e] a3<3y pr koiv3-19 dv[
k[ Sv[gt krty huE| ict=: myry8[nI gonydua[

koiv3 kI dv[
fIjI phu{cI

ronl dyv

koiv3-19 2Iky k[ phl[ bYc ipqly
9inv[r ko fIjI phu{c[|
p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[ ny p=k[9 3[l[
ik 8h dv[ koiv3-19 kI An tIn dv[ao\ my\
sy Ek hY ijsk[ Ap8og krny kI isf[ir9
iv(v Sv[S%8 s\1@n ky bc[v pr S2+yi2ijk
E3v[Ej>rI g=up aof EKspy2<s ny kI hY|
'fIjI ko kovyKs suiv6[ ky nIcy koiv319 kI ES2+[j>ynyk[ (AstraZeneca) su{e]
ky b[rh hj>[r wur[k 8[in 3oss a[E hY|
kovyKs Ek g@b\6n hY jo es b[t ko ^8[n
my\ rw rh[ hY ik s7I dy9o\ ky n[girk es

mh[m[rI sy surixt ho| fIjIv[is8o\ ko es
ivpi) sy bc[ny ky ilE 8h Ek qo2[ lyikn
bhut hI mhTvpu4] kdm rh[ hY jbik es
mh[m[rI ny duin8[ 7r my\ do aOr a[6[ imil8n
logo\ kI j[n lI hY| ES2+[j>ynyk[ (AstraZeneca) 2Ik[ ny idw[8[ hY ik vo surixt
aOr asrk[rk hY," p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[|
es w[s dv[ ko 8un[E23 ik\g3m, 8uroip8n
8uin8n t5[ cOdh aN8 dy9o\ ky Sv[S%8 bo3
H[r[ m[N8t[ p=[Pt hY ijnmy\ aOS2+yil8[ aOr
h[lhI my\ fIjI ky f[m[is8ui2kl bo3] ny 7I
eskI SvIk~it dI hY|
p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik es su{e] ky ke]
imil8n 3oss duin8[ 7r my\ 7yjy gE hY t5[
a[k3>y idw[ty hY ik es mh[m[rI ky k[r4

b#> rhy m[mly, aSpt[lo\ my\ 7tI] hony v[ly
logo\ t5[ logo\ kI j[n j[ny v[lI s\W8[ my\
igr[v2 dywI ge]|
'es 2Iky k[ phl[ byc 3[K2ro\, nys], hyL5
eNspyK2r, Kv[rn2In km]c[rI, hv[e] t5[
smud+I km]c[ir8o\, puils, syn[ t5[ aN8
surx[kim]8o\ ky ilE hY ijNho\ny a7I tk es
mh[m[rI ky dOr[n hm[rI dy9 kI sIm[ ko
surixt rw[ hY|
ke] k[r4o\ sy en km]c[ir8o\ ko sbsy phly
2Iky lg[ny ky ilE p=[5imkt[ dI j[EygI K8o\
ik ANhy\ v[8rs ky s\pk] my\ a[ny k[ sbsy
ai6k wtr[ hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik aN8 AplBd dv[e]8o\ kI
trh es ES2+[j>ynyk[ (AstraZeneca) 2Iky

ky 7I do 3oss lg[ny kI j>Rrt hY|
esk[ mtlb hY ik hmy\ Ek SpQ2 irko3
rwny kI j>Rrt hY ik ikn logo\ ko su{e]8[{
lg ge] hY t5[ ANhy\ dUsr[ 3os kb lgyg[|
i3ij2l fIjI ky m[if]t Ek aonl[e]n
ryijS2+y9n suiv6[ kI ge] hY jo hmy\ vo a[k3>[
dygI ijskI hmy\ j>Rrt hY t[ik hm dy9 7r
my\ ibn[ iksI b[6[ ky 8h ai78[n kr sky|
a7I ky ilE q: hj>[r 3oss sIm[ pr aOr
Sv[S%8 km]c[ir8o\ ky ilE hY| 8h cr4 pUr[
hony ky b[d agly cr4 kI 1oQ[4[ kI j[EgI
t5[ aOr 7I fIijv[sI 2Iky lgv[ny ky ilE
es aonl[e]n ryijS2+y9n suiv6[ k[ Ap8og
krky ryijS2[ ho sky\gy|

Noda Viti
VULA I KELIKELI

VAKARAUBUKA, 19 NI MAJI 2021 - 4 NI TABANA - KA 12 NI VOLA

Dola na vale ni
bula e Nasese

2
Yaco na marau
ena dola ni sala
e Anitioki

2
Totoka na
sasaga e
Nakovacake

6

KUA NA
WELE: PM

Sa cula tiko oqori ena icula ni tataqomaki mai na COVID-19 ko Major Neumi Vakadewabuka, na iliuliu ni Veitaqomaki ena Vanua ni Veivagalalataki vei ira na lewei
Viti dau veilakoyaki ena iyalayala ni noda vanua ni curuvanua. iTaba: MEREANI GONEDUA

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A vakasalataki keda na turaga na
Paraiminisita o Voreqe Bainimara ni
sega ni dodonu meda wele nisa sivi
e 320 na siga na noda taqomaki keda tiko
mai na COVID-19.
“E dina beka ni sega ni levu era leqa ena
noda vanua mai na matetaka oqo me vakatauvatani kei ira mai na veiyasai vuravura. E
sega ni curu oso na noda vale ni bula vei ira
na tauvi COVID.”

“Ia e sega ni dodonu meda kaya nida sa
galala mai kina na sala duadua ga eda rawa
ni taqomaki keda kina mai na matetaka oqo
sai koya meda cula.”
“Sa rui bibi meda rejisitaki keda taucoko
me rawa ni taladrodro kina na veicula oqo,”
kaya o PM Bainimarama.
Kaya o PM Bainimarama ni dina ni dua na
cavuikalawa vinaka ni COVAX ena Pasifika
na noda mai ciqoma edua na iwiliwili lailai
ni icula ka rawa nira cula kina e 20 na pasede

ni noda lewenivanua.
“Eda vakavinavinaka kina vakalevu dinaga
nida na gadreva e levu tale na kateni icula
vaka oqo.”
“Oya na vuna eda sa cakacaka vata tiko
kina kei ira na noda itokani ni veivakatorocaketaki kei ira na dau buli icula meda volia
tale mai vakalevu na icula ena gauna totolo
duadua eda rawata. Sa tu vakarau o Viti me
sauma na isau ni icula kece oya ke gadrevi,”
kaya o PM Bainimarama.

Na icula oqo e sega walega
ni dusia na gaunisala me
daumaka tale kina na bula, e
icula talega me bula vinaka
kina na noda bula vakailavo,
noda bisinisi, kei na na
nodra ivurevure ni ilavo e
udolu na tamata cakacaka
e Viti.
Voreqe Bainimarama
Paraiminisita

“Sa na sega nida waraka na matetaka oqo
me vaka na misila kei na veimate tale eso. Na
icula oqo e sega walega ni dusia na gaunisala
me daumaka tale kina na bula e icula talega
me bula vinaka kina noda bula vakailavo,
noda bisinisi, keina na nodra ivurevure ni
ilavo e udolu na tamata cakacaka e Viti. Me
suka lesu mai kina na cakacaka, me rawa tale
kina na veisemati ena noda iyalayala ni curuvanua ka meda taura tale na itutu dina nei
Viti e vuravura.”
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TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASAI VITI

Dola na vale ni bula
vou e Nasese

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A dolava na vale ni bula taukeni vakabisinisi mai Nasese ena macawa oqo
ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama.
Sa ikuri ni sasaga nei Viti me uasivi duadua
nona veiqaravi ni Tabana ni Bula ena Pasifika.
“E na rawa kevaka e cakacaka vata na Matanitu kei ira na dau ni bisinisi.”
Vakadeitaka na Paraiminisita ni matata
vinakata tu ni itavi ni Matanitu me vakadeitaka na kena sotavi na nodra gagadre vakavuniwai na lewei Viti kece.
“Na veisele na qaravi tauvimate, na mavoa,
na veimasi kei na vakaukauwa yago kei na
veicula e gadreva na vale ni bula savasava
ka savasava na kena vale ni vakacegu ka
savasava na kena wainigunu. Mera dau veikauwaitaki na kena Vuniwai kei na vakailesilesi,” uqeta ko PM Bainimarama.
“Qoka sa ikarua ni vale ni bula taukeni vakabisinisi e Viti, eda marautaka dina ni na mai
ikuri ni veiqaravi sa tiko rawa,” marautaka o
PM Bainimarama.
“Ko ira na Vale ni bula taukeni vakabisinisi
era vukea na veiqaravi sa cakava tiko na Tabana ni Bula.”
“E na galala kina na vale ni bula ni Matanitu me levu tale era qaravi kina vakabibi
na kisi ni veiqaravi e gadrevi vakatotolo.”
“Na vale ni bula taukeni vakabisinisi e
cecere na kena itagede ka totolo talega na
veiqaravi vei ira na lewenivanua e Viti kei ira
na noda itokani ena Pasifika,” vakadeitaka o
PM Bainimarama.

Sa duri tu oqori ko Praiminisita Baianimarama ena rumu ni veisele ena vale ni bula vou taukeni vakabisinisi mai
Nasese na Nasese Private Hospital ena nona a dolava ena macawa oqo ka taukena e dua na vuniwai kilai levu e Viti
o Dr De Asa e dua na turaga ni Filipino. iTaba: FELIX LESINAIVALU

Sa rawa ni dua na gauna me sa na kilai o Viti
me vanua ni dikevi vakavuniwai ena Pasifika.
“E na gauna madaga qo na vale ni bula duadua ga oqo e tiko kina na vuniwai ni sui e
Viti kei na Pasifika. Sa matau tu na veisele
vakaoqo ena veiyasai vuravura kara na marau
kina na itaba qase.”
“Na vale ni bula vou talega oqo ena tiko
kina na misini matalia ni kena ilovi na yate
(liver) ni tamata e Viti (MRI) kana vakarawarawata na nodra vakatulewa na vuniwai ni
veisele,” kaya o PM Bainimarama.
Marautaka noda iliuliu ni Matanitu ni vale
ni bula e Nasese e taukena o Vuniwai De Asa
ka dau veiqaravi tu eliu ena vale ni bula levu
e Suva na CWMH ena nona se qai tadu mai
ki Viti dau qasenivuli talega ena vuli vuniwai

ena gauna oya na Fiji School of Medicine.
“Buta vinaka tu ko koya ena veimataqali
mate e kune ena noda vanua, kaya o PM
Bainimarama.
“E da duavata ni kua ena maliwa ni matetaka levi ni vuravura na COVID-19.”
“Na kena tiko na icula e cila mai kina e dua
na tiki ni rarama ni vakanuinui e vuravura
ka nuitaki ni na seavu yani na butobuto ka
basika na mataka vou.”
“Ko ira na noda dau ni veiqaravi ena noda
iyalayala ni curuvanua sa 12 na vula nodra
veiqaravi. Era sa tekivu cula ena macawa
oqo.”
“Au sa lalawataka tiko meu cula ena gauna
ga esa vakadonui kina,” kaya o PM Bainimarama.

Yaco na marau ena dola ni sala mai Anitioki

E gauna lagilagi ki na koro ko Anitioki e Daku, Tailevu, ni sa kotiva o Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama na reveni drokadroka ena dola ni nodra gaunisala ka toka ena $3.5 na
milioni na kena isau vakailavo. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A yaco na marau levu vei ira na lewe
ni koro ko Anitioki mai Tailevu ni sa
dola nodra gaunisala ka tara na Matanitu ena $3.5m ( tolu poidi lima na miloni
na dola).
Vuabale na vakavinavinaka nei nodra Turaga
ni Koro ko Uraia Vuetibau ka vaka qo ne;
“Sa qai oti na nodra vodo waqa ki koronivuli
na luvei keimami, sa qai oti na kena usa ena
waqa na neimami ivoli, sa wali na bolebole
levu oqo ena ta kei na dola ni gaunisala oqo.”
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“Sa duatani na levu ni neimami vakavinavinaka kina Matanitu,” kaya o Vuetibau
Sega ni kinoca rawa nona marau ko Vuetibau
nona laki dolava yani nodra gaunisala na turaga na iluliu ni noda Matanitu ko Josaia Voreqe
Bainimarama ena siga Vukelulu na ika 17 ni
Maji 2021.
Marautaka o Paraiminisita Bainimarama ni
gaunisala oya ena laki vakalevutaka nodra
rawa ilavo na lewe ni koro.
“ Na isau ni ta ni gaunisala oqo e 1.8 na kilomita na kena balavu kasa rawa ni kele mai kina
e mata ni nomuni vale na motoka kei na lori

ka vakarawarawataka na vakau ni nomu ivoli
kara taqomaki vinaka na gone nira laki vuli ni
sa qai oti na vodo waqa,” kaya o PM Bainimarama.
“ Sega walega ni yaga vei kemuni e Anitioki
na gaunisala vou oqo ena yaga talega vei ira
mai Naisogovau keina vei tikotiko vagalala
volekata.”
Kaya vei ira mai Anitikoki na iliuliu ni Matanitu ni gaunisala oya esa dolava na katuba ki
Viti raraba, sa na levu cake kina na ivurevure
ni rawaka, ka vakayagtaki vinaka kina nodra
taledi na lewe ni koro.

Nuitaki na
itabagone ena
sotavi ni draki
veisau:PM
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

AKARAITAKA vei ira na
sivia na 200 vakacaca na
itabagone e Viti era bose
tiko ena GPH e Suva ena macawa
oqo o Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ni mai nodra wale na isamu
ni dawa ni draki veisau na itabagone
edaidai.
Ia ena ligadra ga na itabagone
edaidai sa vakanuinui kina ko vuravura.
“Na isamu ni dawa ni nodra vakalecaleca na dau veiliutaki ni veimatanitu lelevu me baleta na kasigaga
era ceburaka tiko ki maliwa lala.”
“Ko ni a sucu mai kina dua na vuravura e robalaka tiko kina e vaigauna
na ua ni draki ca na noda veibaravi
ka sega ni tadrai ena sagavulu na yabaki sa oti ni namai vakatu oqo ena
kena veivakurabuitaki.”
Ko ni a sucu mai kina dua na vuravura e nanumi ni veikabula e bula
voli kina me tekivu mai na veicakau
ni Pasifika me yaco sara kina veikauloa ena loma ni Amazon ena sega ni
bula sivia na nomuni gauna ena delai
vuravura.
Ko ni a sucu mai kina vuravura oqo
sa rogo voli kina eso na vosavosa ka
sega mada ni a rogo ena noqu gauna
au se itabagone kina me vaka na “Na
ise ni Draki Veisau” kei na “Koro
tokitaki”. E daidai esa ulutaga ni veitalanoa ena Bose vakaoqo na ivosavosa oya,” kaya o PM Bainimarama.
“Au vakila ni mosi talega vei kemuni. E sega ni naka e mosi vakalevu
vei au me vaka na noqu raici ira na
Veiliutaki e vuravura ena nodra sega
ni kauwaitaka tiko mai vakabalavu
ni tiko na leqa era vakavuna – na
leqa era na sega ni donuya na kena
revurevu ena gauna era bula tiko
kina. E vakaninivaki na nodra vakalecalecava.”
“Ia, ni u raica na vakalecaleca ena
noqui tabatamata, au kunea na vakanuinui levu ena nomuni itabatamata. Au vinakata moni kila ni nomuni Matanitu sa liutaka tiko na
ulutaga oqo. Ko Viti esa dinata tiko
me rawata na saiva na cagi duka ena
yabaki 2050.”
Kaya vei ira na itabagone ko PM
Bainimarama ni sa tiko edua na
noda lawa vakaturi me baleta na
draki veisau kasa yaco tiko kina ena
gauna oqo na kena soli vakasama me
rawa ni vakota na noda rawata na
noda gagadre me saiva na cagi duka
e da ceburaka.
“Au sa uqeti kemuni na itabagone
mo ni wilika na lawa vakaturi oqo, e
dua na tiki ni lawa ni noda vakatorocaketaki.”
“Na noda yavala ena gauna oqo,
eda nuitaka ni sa ivakaraitaki vinaka
ni noda Matanitu kina vo ni vuravura
mera vakatotomuria.”
“Ni koni sega ni guce na toso ki liu
ena noda vakayacora na ka e gadrevi,
kei na nomuni lavaka mera yavala na
iliuliu ena gauna oqo, o au keina vo
ni vuravura keimami na saravi kemuni tiko,” kaya o PM Bainimarama.
Vakaraubuka 19 ni Maji, 2021
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Veivuke ko
Ositerelia
ena kakana
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A digitaka tiko na Tabana
ni Vuli e 50 na koronivuli
e Vanua Levu kei naMua-iRa era sotava tiko na leqa ni kakana ka mena veivuke mai kina
na Matanitu ko Ositerelia.
Ni oti na vakacaca ni cagilaba
o Yasa kei Ana eso na koronivuli
era sotava kina leqa ni kakana.
Vakabibi ni levu na iteitei a
vakacacani kina.
Kaya na Minisita ni Vuli ko
Rosy Akbara ni 19 na koronivuli
ena Muaira kei na 33 na koronivuli ena Vualiku e 23 vei ira qoka
era koronivuli curu e bure.
“Era na vukei ena 3 na kana (
katalau, vakasigalevu keina vakayakavi) na vo ni koronivuli
era na vukei walega ena kedra
vakasigalevu,” kaya o Akbar.
Kaya na Minisita ni Vuli ni
veivuke qoka ena 12 na macawa
kana veivuke mai kina na Matanitu ko Ositerellia.
Era na vakayagataki kina na
isoqosoqo ni tina ena kena vakarautakai na kakana e koronivuli.
Marautaka na Mata nei Ositerelia e Viti ko John Feakes me
veivuke ena kakana na nona Matanitu.
“Sa rawa kina me ra kania na
kakana bulabula na gonevuli ni
viti ka vukea nodra vuli e veisiga. Vakabibi na nodra vuli na
gone era tiko ena taudaku ni koro
lelevu ka vakaleqai nodra iteitei
vakavuvale,” kaya o Feakes.

TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASANA

Na tara ni wavu me
kaukauwa cake
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

N

A wavu se ikawakawa vou sa dolava
oya o Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimara mai Vusuya sa na yaga vei ira
na 5000 na lewenivanua era vakaitikotiko e
Namata, Momi, Vusuya kei Korociriciri. Ena
semati ira kina veiyasai Viti.
Vakadeitaka na tikina oqori o Paraiminisita
Bainimarama nona dolava tiko na wavu vou
koya e toka ena $4 na milioni na kena isau.
“E ra sa na takoso ena yalo galala na gonevuli ni rua saka tiko na Primary ena itikotiko
oqo kei na veiqaravi ni kabani na Vusuya Bus
Company kei na usa ni yaya ni sitoa na Hanson Supermarket.”
“Sa vakarawarawataka na sikovi ni ipamu
ni wai ni Tabana ni Wai ka vakarawarawataka talega na veiqaravi ni itikotiko ni Ovisa
e Raralevu. Na wavu vou saka qo ena semati
kemuni kina gaunisala na Kings Road,” kaya
o PM Bainimarama.
Vakadeitaka o PM Bainimarama ni tubu tiko

Era taubaletaka toka oqori ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama, ira na ivakalesilesi ni Matanitu kei ira na lewe ni koro
na Waidamu Bridge ena gaunisala e Vusuya volekata na koro ko Raralevu. iTaba: FELIX LESINAIVALU

ka sa vinaka tiko na veitosoyaki ka vakavuna
me tomani tiko na vakaduri bisinisi kara sa
vuli tiko na gone ka vakayacori na veika e
caka ena veisiga.
“Sa balavu mai na gauna e vakayagataki
saka tiko kina na wavu lailai oqo. E rerevaki
ena so na gauna, so tale na gauna e sega ni
veiganiti kei na itovo ni bula ni nodatou vanua.”
“Na wavu sa ka makawa ka rawa ni vakacacani vakarawarawa ena waluvu. Io sa oti
vakadua na veitalanoa saka oqori, oti vakadua
na nuiqawaqawa tara saka tiko na itikotiko

saka oqo ena dua na gauna balavu.”
Kaya o PM Bainimarama ni gauna dredre
oqo e saga tiko na matanitu me vakadeitaka
na bula vakailavo ena noda vanua.
“Sa tarovi rawa na dewa ni mate ena noda
Viti lomani sa tomani tikoga na cakacaka ni
veivakatorocaketaki.”
“E sega ni rawa nida tu vakadua ena gauna
oqo ka waraka me vakanadakui keda na mate
levu oqo. Na wavu saka oqo edua vei ira na
wavu vinaka ena taudaku ni korolelevu ena
vukea na nomuni bula ka vaqaqacotaka na
veiqaravi ena noda vanua.”

‘E dua na
turaga yalo
vinaka ko
Cokanasiga’
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

N

A nona vosa ena siga ni
veitalatala vua na Minisita Vakacegu ni Tabana ni
Veitaqomaki e Viti o Joketani Cokanasiga ena loma ni valenilotu
ni koro o Sauniveuto ena tikina
o Deuba ena yasana vakaturaga
o Namosi e kaya kina o Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ni
oqo e dua na turaga yalo vinaka
ka ra sa vakadinadinataka o ira
kece na veiqaravi vata kei koya.
“E matata vinaka talega vei keda
ni oqo edua talega na turaga e
rawa ni vakatokai vei keimami na
nona itokani keimami a vaiqaravi
vata mai ena cakacaka vaka Matanitu edua dina na turaga yalodina ka yalo vinaka ena nona qaravi
itavi.”
“E da soqoni vata mai ena siga
e daidai meda mai talaca e dua
na wekada a vakarogoi Viti ena
gauna ni nodra veiqaravi,” kaya o
PM Bainimarama.
“E na balavu ni gauna e a cakaVakaraubuka 19 ni Maji, 2021

Era tauca tiko oqori na nona vosa ni veivakacaucautaki vua na turaga na Minisita ni Veitaqomaki vakacegu ko Joketani Cokanasiga na turaga na Paraiminisita e Viti o Voreqe
Bainimarama ena loma ni valenilotu ni koro ko Sauniveiuto e Deuba, Serua.. iTaba: AZARIA FAREEN

caka kina kei na veika lelevu e
sa rawata, sega vakadua ni dau
vakacerecere koya, eda kila vinaka taucoko na turaga oqo. Ia e dau
nona iyau voli ga na malumalumu
na yalo malua. Sega ni ra dau tukutukuni koya se me dokadoka i
koya.”
“Ia e vakasinaiti ena yalo ni vosota kei na loloma. Na ituvaki ni
bula oqori era sa bau laki bulataka
na ivakailesilesi kei na leweni-

vanua era bula veimaliwai vata,”
kaya o PM Bainimarama.
Kaya o PM Bainimarama ni vakilai na vua ni nona veiqaravi ena
loma ni nona koro vakaturaga bau
tara talega yani na yasana vakaturaga o Serua, vata kei na noda vanua o Viti.
“Era digitaki koya na lewenivanua ka maroroya na veivakabauti
oqori ena nodra qarava vinaka
na nodra itavi vakabibi ena loma

ni 14 na yabaki ena itutu vaka
minisita ni matanitu.”
“Na gauna e sotava tiko kina na
noda vanua na dredre sa qai dau
laurai na bula dina ni tamata na
veika era vakabauta kei na veika
era vakabibitaka.”
Kaya o PM Bainimarama ni levu
vei era se nanuma vinaka tiko na
gauna dredre oqori donuya nona
gauna ni veiliutaki.
“Ena dela ni nuiqawaqa sa qai

vakaraitaki koya kina na turaga
oqo ena isolisoli vinaka na isolisoli talei e tu vua. Me rawa ni
walia kina na veisaqasaqa ka
kauta mai ena noda vanua na duavata. Keimami vakila na lewe ni
mataivalu ena gauna oya.”
“Ena matua ni nona veiliutaki e
a kauti Viti mai ena dua na gauna
drakidrakita me yacova na gauna
sa maravu kina na ilakolako,”
kaya o PM Bainimarama.
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ITAKITAKI E NA LOMA NI MACAWA

Nodra na
itabagone na
isamu ni dawa ni
draki veisau
Vakaraitaka vei ira e lewe 400 vakacaca
na itabagone e Viti era bose tiko ena Grand
Pacific Hotel (GPH), e Suva ena macawa oqo
o Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ni mai
nodra wale na isamu ni dawa ni draki veisau
na itabagone edaidai.
“Au vinakata moni kila ni nomuni Matanitu
sa liutaka tiko na ulutaga oqo. Ko Viti esa
dinata tiko me rawata na saiva na cagi duka
ena yabaki 2050.” Kaya vei ira na itabagone
ko PM Bainimarama ni sa tiko edua na noda
lawa vakaturi me baleta na draki veisau kasa
yaco tiko kina ena gauna oqo na kena soli
vakasama me rawa ni vakota na noda rawata
na noda gagadre me saiva na cagi duka e
ceburaka. iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

Dola na wavu vou e Vusuya
Na kena sa dola na wavu se ikawakawa ena
gaunisala mai Vusuya volekatai raralevu sa vakadeitaka e dua na dina sai koya ni sa tekivu kina na
tara ni mataqali wavu e kaukauwa cake me rawa ni
vorata na revurevu ni draki veisau.
Sa vuabale na nodra marau e 5000 na
lewenivanua me vaka eda rawa ni sarava ena itaba

4

era koto oqo era ni dua dina na siga ni marau vei
ira na lewenivanua, daunibisinisi kei na vakailesilesi. Sa vakaraitaka tiko ni gadreva na Matanitu me
daumaka cake nomuni qaravi na tu ena taudaku ni
noda veikoro lelevu ni sarava sara yani na itaba ni
soqo lagilagi oqo era sa koto oqori era.
iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

Vakaraubuka 19 ni Maji, 2021
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TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASAI VITI

Vakauqeti na
dauteitei ena
tei niu
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

Totoka na sasaga e
Nakovacake: Reddy

Oqo ko ira na lewe ni vanua ko Nakovacake e Nadi ka vakacaucautaki ira na Minisita ni Teitei ko Dr Mahendra Reddy ena daumaka ni ituvatuva ni nodra vakayagataki qele ena gauna
bolebole ni mate levu na COVID-19. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

E

vakacaucautaka na Minisita ni Teitei ko
Dr Mahendra Reddy na nodra sasaga na
lewe ni Vanua o Nakovacake e Nadi ni
oti na kena mai takoso na mate na COVID-19.
E na dua na nodra bose cokovata e ra a vakaraitaka kina ki vei Dr Reddy na vei tuvatuva e so
e ra biuta vata mai baleta na nodra sasaga ni oti
na kena vakilai na revurevu ni mate levu e na
noda vanua.
E umani e na i tuvatuva qo na kena vakayagataki na nodra qele na turaga kei na marama e na
loma Yavusa o Tukai, Noi Naiqoro kei Nadi e na

koro o Namotomoto kei Navoci.
“Na nomudou sasaga qo e sa i vakaraitaka ni
nomudou qaqa ka dou sega kina ni vaka tara me
i tatao ni toso na mate levu ka mai veivakaleqai
tiko qo e vuravura,” e vakaraitaka ko Dr Reddy.
“Na Matanitu tale ga e tiko na nona i tuvatuva
me baleta na kena vakabulabula taki tale na bula
vaka i lavo e na noda vanua ka sa dua na usutu
levu ni sasaga oqo sa i koya na kena qaravi na
qele me i vurevure ni lavo.”
“Au vakavinavinaka kina vei kemudou e na
nomudou sasaga ka’u sa nuitaka ni dou na tomana tiko ka ni yaga sara vakalevu e na gauna

e sa na vakatarai tale kina veitosoyaki e na noda
vuravura vei ira na dau saravanua,” e kaya ko
Dr Reddy. E vakaraitaka o Asinate Saukuru na
vunivola ni soqosoqo na Nakovacake Development Trust na nodratou tokona tiko na sasaga ni
matanitu kei na kena laveti cake na vakayagataki qele me i vurevure ni lavo vei ira na vakaleqai
e na revurevu ni mate na COVID-19.
“Keitou sa vakauqeti e na veika e so sa mai
vakaraitaka na Minisita ni Teitei ka sa neitou i
tuvatuva me na tomani tiko na sasaga ka namata
yani kina kena teivaki ni i tei me baleta na noda
makete ni saravanua,” e tomana ko Saukuru.

vatokai na yabaki
2021 me yabaki ni
‘Niu’ ka sa koto tale
kina e dua na bolebole ki na
Tabacakacaka ni Teitei e na
kena vakatoroicaketaki na
niu me dua na i voli tudei e
na noda vanua.
E na dua na nodra bose kei
ira na dauteitei mai Qeleloa, Uciwai kei Sariyawa
e Nadi, e vakaraitaka kina
na Minisita ni Teitei ko Dr.
Mahendra Reddy ni koto e
na i tuvatuva ni nona Tabacakacaka me baleta na kena
segati na Niu me i dua na i
vurevure ni lavo levu kina
noda vanua.
“Ke ni via tei niu mo ni
vakaraitaka mai ka ni sa tu
vakarau na Tabacakacaka
me na dodo liga mai e na
kena tauyavu na nomuni
loga niu,” e vauqeti ira ko
Dr. Reddy.
“E na gauna sara ga oqo e
laurai tiko ni vuqa ga na dau
tei niu e ra tiko mai na Vualiku ni noda vanua, vakausivi e na yasana ko Cakaudrove.”
E vakaraitaka tale ga o Dr
Reddy ni na sega ni saumi
na kena vakarautaki ka kau
yani na itei ni niu ki vei ira
ke sa lomadra dina me ra
teivaka.

Sa ira oqo na lewe vitu na dau susu bulumakau loba ena vanua ko Waidina e Naitasiri kara sa duavata me vakalevutaki na levu ni sucu era rawata. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

Tauyavu e vitu na dau susu bulumaku loba e Waidina
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

E

vakau rawa ki vanua tani
e na yabaki 2019 e 23,
104 na kilokaramu na
sucu ka kena i sau vaka i lavo e
$236,768. E rawa tiko oqori mai
na 1,130 na bai ni bulumakau
loba sucu.
E laurai ni sa toso sara tiko
vaka totolo na i wiliwili ni lewe
ni vanua e ra sa goleva yani na
susu bulumakau loba ka ni a tiko
na kedra i wiliwili e na 987 e na
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yabaki 2015.
E vakaraitaka na Vunivola
Tudei ni Tabacakacaka ni Teitei
kei na Susu Manumanu o Ritesh
Dass ni sa vakavotukana tiko
mai na sasaga ni Matanitu e na
kena laveti cake na levu ni sucu
e rawati e na noda vei belavu e
so ka sa dusimaka tiko na mana
ni Ituvatuva ni Tabacakacaka me
baleta na kena vakavinakataki na
rawaka mai na susu bulumakau
loba.
E vosa tiko o Dass e na kena

mai tavoci na nodratou sasaga
e Vitu (7) na daususu manumanu me ratou qarava na susu
bulumakau loba e Waidina e na
Yasana Vakaturaga ko Naitasiri.
“Na veivuke qo ni matanitu e
na vukei kemudou e na nomudou
mai tauyavu vou qo e na susu
manumanu ka ni dou a dau tei
kakana draudrau kei kakana dina
voli ga mai,” e kaya ko Dass.
E tomana ka kaya ni sala vata na
veivuke qo na nodratou na tuberi
na lewe Vitu me ratou vaka i yau

taki e na kila ni susu manumanu
me vaka na vakavinakataki ni
vanua ni lobasucu, maroroi ni
tukutuku, maroroi ni sucu, qaravi
ni co me kedra na bulumakau kei
na veika tale e so me na vukea na
nodra vakatoroicaketaki.
“Sa tu vakarau kina na Tabana
ni Susu Manumanu me na tokoni
kemudou tiko ka vukea na nomudou toso,” e kaya ko Dass.
E vakaraitaka ko Naibuka
Inakula e na koro ko Gusuisavu
na nona marau ka vakavinavi-

nakataka na veivuke kei na vuli
e sa mai vakayacori vei koya
keiratou na nona itokani.
“Keimami sa matau tu ga na
vakayagatki qele ka keimami tuberi voli mai kina ia ni sa vagolei
mai e so na veivuke vaka oqo sa
kauta vata mai na vakanuinui ni
na rawa ni vuqa sara na ka e na
rawati e na sucu ka dua vei ira sa
i koya na kena laveti cake na bula
vaka i lavo ni noda matanitu kei
na neitou dui vuvale,” e kaya ko
Naibuka.
Friday, 19 ni Maji, 2021
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TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASANA

Nai Sau ni Veiqaravi Vakavuniwai kei na
Veivakagalalataki ni lewei Viti dau Veilakoyaki
12 ni Maji, 2021: E sauma taumada tiko mai na Matanitu na nodra mai qaravi vakavuniwai ka vagalala taki (Quarantine) na lewei
Viti mai na veiyasai vuravura ka ra gadreva me ra lesu mai ki na noda vanua ena loma ni dua taucoko na yabaki.
Tekivu taki mai na vula ko Mati 2020, e rauta ni tinikarua na udolu, walu na drau vakacaca (12,800) na lewe ni vanua era mai qaravi
ena vanua ni veiqaravi vakarautaki ena noda vanua (Fiji’s COVID Safe Quarantine) ka rauta ni tinikawalu na milioni na dola ($18m)
nai sau vaka i lavo e vakayagataka na Matanitu ena nodra kana, itikotiko kei na nodra qaravi vaka Vuniwai ka vaka kina na nodra
veikauyaki.
E sa qarava rawa ko Viti na nodra mai veisotari tale na lewei Viti mai na vei yasai vuravura kei ira na nodra dui matavuvale ena bula
vinaka ka taqomaki ira mai na mate dewa na COVID. Na vanua ni veiqaravi ni veigalalataki (Quarantine Centre) e noda vanua, e
qaravi ira na lewe ni vanua ena gauna cava ga era yaco mai kina ena noda vanua.
Me vaka ni sa tauri rawa na ripote ni so na lewe ni vanua era vakatanitaka na kena sauma tiko vakai lavo na Matanitu nodra mai
qaravi, sa mai vakavuna me sa na tarovi na kena sauma na Matanitu na nomuni dau qaravi na lewei Viti curu vanua mai ki na noda
vanua. Sa na tekivu taki tiko ena-i ka 29 ni Maji ni yabaki oqo.
Ki vei ira ne lewei Viti ka ra na qai via taleva tale mai noda vanua, ena lakolako vaka gade se veisiko mai ki vei ira na wekadra se
i tokani, e sa na lavaki me ra sa na sauma vaka-taki ira na nodra mai qaravi me tini ka va na siga ena loma ni bai ni vei vagalalataki
(Quarantine- 14 days).
Na i tuvatuva oqo era sa dau vakamuria tiko mai na vei Matanitu voleka me vakataki Ositerelia, Niusiladi kei na vei Matanitu tale e
so ka tautauvata nai vakarau ni kena qaravi nai yalayala ni curu vanua (border).
Na veisau vou oqo, e okati kina o ira ga na lewe ni vanua ka ra taukena nai vola tara ni curu vanua (passport holder) vaka kina vei
ira na lewe i Viti ka ra vakaitikotiko tudei (permanent residence) mai vanua tani kei ira era taukena talega nai vola tara ni curu vanua
mai na vei Matanitu (dual citizenship). Nai sau lavaki oqo e okati tiko kina na nodra mai qaravi kei na nodra vakani. Na veiqaravi
oqo sa na saumi vaka dododnu kina vanua ni veivagalalataki (quarantine facility).
Nai sau lavaki oqo ena vakatautaki ena vanua ni veiqaravi, nai sau vaka i lavo ni veiqaravi oqo e nanumi tiko me yacova na rua na
udolu, rua na drau na dola ($2200) vakacaca ena loma ni bai ni tinikava na siga (14-day quarantine). Nai tuvatuva ni veiqaravi sa i
koya me ra na lai vaka dikevi (ke lailai me rua) ni bera na nodra vagolei ki na i tikotiko ni veiqaravi, ka sa na qai lako i yadravi tiko
me yacova ni sa vakagalalataki mai vei iratou na Tabana ni Bula. Na veiqaravi kece oqori ena saumi vakatabaki dua ga ki vei iratou
na Tabana ni Bula.
Era na vakagalalataki tiko mai ena i-sau lavaki qo, ko ira na lewe ni vanua ka toqai toka e ra, ena nona veivakadonui na Vunivola
tudei ni Tabana ni bula (Quarantine Authority of Fiji-Permanent Secretary for Health and Medical Services):
• Ira na lewe ni vanua era biu vanua ni bera nai ka 28 ni Maji 2020, ka ra sa lesu tale mai kina noda vanua;
• Gonevuli kei na nodra vuvale ka vakauti ira na Matanitu ena i lakolako vaka vuli ki vanua tani, ka sa ra suka lesu mai kina noda
vanua ni sa cava mai na vuli;
• Ira na lewe ni vanua ka ra laki qaravi vaka Vuniwai kei ira na i tokani ka vakadonui me ra veitomani vata ki vanua tani ena veitokoni ni Tabana ni bula;
• Ira na lewe ni vanua ka ra gole vaka cakacaka ena loma ni bai ni veidinadinati ni Matanitu ka ra sa lesu mai ki na noda vanua(govtgovt workers labour scheme);
• Ira na tamata cakacaka vaka Matanitu (kei na nodra vuvale kei ira na gone ka lailai na nodra yabaki mai na 18) ka ra biu vanua ena
vuku ni veitalai ni Matanitu.
Na Matanitu ko Viti ena tomana tikoga na kena tutaki na tiko bulabula kei na nodra taqomaki na lewe ni vanua ka ra lesu mai ki na
noda vanua. Ena yadrava talega na kena qarauni me kakua ni vakatanitaki se vakasabusabutaki nai tuvatuva ni veiqaravi ni veivakagalalataki (Fijian Quarantine System).
Ke tiko na nomuni vakatataro, ni qai veitaratara ki na Tabana ni Bula ena kena vei tukutuku matata.
Vinaka.
Vakaraubuka, 19 ni Maji, 2021
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NA ITABAGONE

E sa kilai e vuravura
ni ko ira na itabagone
era ika ciwa ni
ilawalawa tamata e
tu vei ira na dodonu
me ra vakaitavi ena
veivakatorocaketaki
lewai vakamatau.
Parveen Kumar
Minisita ni iTabagone

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

T

EKIA tale edua na isausau na Tabacakacaka ni
iTabagone kei na Qito
ni mai vakacavari vinaka e dua
nodra vuli na itabagone me
baleta na nodra rawa ni sotava
na Draki Veisau keina bolebole
e kauta mai kei na kena rawa ni
vakalailaitaki.
Nona sogota tiko na vuli koya
a kaya kina na Minisita ni iTabagone o Parveen Kumar Bala a
vakavinavinakataki ira taumada
na dau ni veivakatavulici ena vuli
oya.
Vakavinavinakataki ira talega na
vei Tabacakacaka ni Matanitu era
vakaitavi kina me vaka na Vale
ni Volavola ni Yasana ko Ra, na
Tabacakacaka ni Qoliqoli, na Tabacakacaka ni Bula, na Tabacakacaka ni Teitei, kei na Matabose ni
Qito e Viti.

Era tei dogo tiko oqori na itabagone e Togovere, Ra, kei na Minisita ni iTabagone kei na Qito o Parveen Kumar ena nona laki sogota yani na nodra vuli na itabagone me baleta na sotavi ni
bolebole e kauta mai na draki veisau. iTaba: MEREANI GONEDUA

Kaya vei ira na itabagone o
Minisita Bala ni Draki Veisau e
bau ulutaga vereverea ni vuravura.
“Baleta ni sema kina e levu
na ka. Sa gadrevi kina me sa
tiki talega ni nodra kilaka na
itabagone edaidai me rawa ni
levu na lewenivanua era kila n
aka e rawa nida vakayacora me
vakailailaitaka kina na vakacaca
ni draki veisau.”
Sa kacivaki talega mai Togo-

VO Q A NI DAVUI

vere o Minisita Bala ni macawa
oqo esa na vakayacori kina nodra
bose e 200 na itabagone e Viti
mera bosea kina na veika mena
vakayacori me rawa ni sotavi
kina na revurevu ni Draki Veisau
ena nodra dui itikotiko ka mera
solia talega nodra vakatutu me
baleta na Lawa Vakaturi ni Draki
Veisau.
“E sa kilai e vuravura ni ko ira na
itabagone era ika ciwa ni ilawalawa tamata e tu vei ira na dodonu

Radio Fiji One

Moniti - Tusiti
8.30pm [15 na miniti]

me ra vakaitavi ena veivakatorocaketaki lewai vakamatau.”
“Na nodra vakaitavi na itabagone
ena bucina ki lomadra na isausauvou kei Viti ni mataka mera na
dau vakaitavi ena veiliutaki baleta na veika etu wavoliti keda, oka
kina veiliutaki me baleta na draki
veisau,” kaya o Minisita Bala.
Talei vei Minisita Bala ni 60 na
itabagone era matataka mai na
veisoqosoqo ni itabagone mai
Ba, Tavua kei Ra ena vuli oya mai

Radio Fiji One

Vukelulu - Lotulevu
8pm [30 na miniti]

Togovere.
“Ko ni sa vulica ena vuli oqo na
veika moni vakayacora me sotavi kina na bolebole e dau kauta
mai na draki veisau ka mo ni vu
ni veisau ena nomuni itikotiko,”
kaya o Minisita Bala.
Ni oti nona vosa sa qai laki
tomani ira na itabagone ena kena
teivaki na dogo ena baravi ni koro
ko Togovere ena tikina ko Rakiraki mai Ra.

Radio Fiji One

Siga Tabu
9.05am [30 na miniti]

